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Memorandum 73-23 

/oi1 
Subject: Study 39,~ - Prejudgment Attachment (Enforcement of Foreign Judgments) 

At the January 1973 meeting, the Commission directed the staff to prepare 

provisions which would implement a registration system for enforcing foreign 

judgments such as that contained in the revised Unifom Enforcement of Foreign 

Judgments Act of 1964. The staff concludes that the best way to implement a 

registration system is to enact the Unifom Act of 1964 with certain altera-

tions. Acc~rdingly, the staff has written a tentative recommendation Which 

is attached. We will want to send the recommendation out for eemment after 

the March meeting if possible. Certain ~ue8tion8 are raised and discussed in 

tha n8te4 tel1ew1ng the Comments to each section. 

The full faltb aM e!'ed1t elau" of ./u'tJ.ClA ~. Seet1011.~. ot the United 

State .. C"IIlet1tution requires at the leut that stat .. h~or the judgments of 

file anothep'. courts. Tradltienall~. libere~~ .j.ndgD'Ut. -I.H' concerned, 

th:i.& baA beet). .aecempUlIMd b1 Minling a ''Panta action to enfsree the dater 

ta1ning !luasi in NIII jul"i~~~MUgh the attachment ~f the aaaets of the 

judgme"~de~r in the state. ~~ the matter <>t ~l!Is ai.u- state 

lIlF:ey j.udgz!lenta ISbeuld not involve a question of jurisdiction, but rather it 

aheuld ~ a matter of implementing the full faith and credit clause while pro-

viding an efficient means of guaranteeing the satisfaction of the creditor's 

judgment. Traditional enforcement conceptions have required the retention of 

quasi in rem jurisdiction where personal jurisdiction over the nonresident 

defendant-debtor was not available. By eliminating that need in the enforce-

ment of sister state money judgments, the Commission will be acting in ac-

cordence with its desire to leave the matter of jurisdiction to the courts 

under Code of Civil Procedure Section 410.10. 
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In 1948, Congress provided for registration of federal district court 

judgments in other districts. 28 u.S.C. § 1963 (1970). In 1964, the National 

Conference of Commissioners in Uniform state Laws and the American Bar Associa-

tion approved a registration system for enforcement in the states of judgments 

entitled to full faith and credit. 

Support orders are currently enforceable by contempt or execution, but 

foreign support orders first must be enforced by bringing a separate action 

to obtain a domestic judgment. See 2 California Family Lawyer §§ 30.1, 

30.154-30.157 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1963). The registration procedure would 

apply to support orders since they are money judgments; however, the proce-

dures provided by the Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act 

(Code Civ. Proc. § 1650 et seq.) would remain unaffected. Code of Civil Pr0-

cedure Section 1654 provides that the remedies of the Uniform Reciprocal En-

forcemont o~ Support Act are in addition to other remedies. 

The revised Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964 is at

tached as Exhibit I. The 1964 Act has been adopted in slightly modified forms 

by at least nine states: Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, New York, North Dakota, 

~lahoma, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. The New York version is at-

tached as Exhibit II, and the Pennsylvania version is Exhibit III. The New 

York study on the 1948 and 1964 Uniform Acts--Kulzer, The Uniform Enforcement 

§f Forei~n JUdgments Act and the Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act 

(Revised 1264 Act), State of New York Judicial Conference, 13th Annual Report 

248 (1968)--is excerpted in Exhibit IV. A list of state statutes where the 

Uniform Acts have been enacted and useful law review articles is given in 

Exhibit V. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Assistant 
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Y.err.orandum 73-23 

UNIFORM ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN 
JUDGMENTS ACT 

(REVISED 1964 ACT) 

lIhtor:ieal N..,teo 

The Revised Uniform Eu(orcement of 
Fore~ l'udcrnenta Act was approveU by 
the National Conference of Cornmist:;joo" 
era in Uniform State Laws and tbe A.mer· 

knn Bar Atisociation, .in 1004. It supp'labt. 
the origilllll Act approved in 1'948. .. ·h~b 

. is set out preceding thi, Act. 

State Adoptions. As of th~ dote of publication of this volume, no adop
nOM of this Act h4d b"cn reported. Subsequent Ql/opnons will be listed ;" 
tJr.e pocket part S1<pticmcnl. For slates whirh Jurt" adopted the origiMl 
1948 Art,see page 471, antc. 

Commissioners' Prefatory Note 

Court congestion i. a problem common to all states. Over
crowded ,dockets, overworked judges and court officials, with at
tendant delays, inevitably tend to lower standards for the ad
ministration of justice. One of the things that contributes to 
calendar congestion is the Federal necessity of giving full faith 
alld credit to the judgments of courts of other states. U.S. Conat. 
art. IV § 1. While there is no conBtitutional requirement that a 
debtor who has had a full due process trial in one .tate need be 
given a second full scale trial on the judgment in another state, 
this i. the only course generally available to creditors. The usual 
practice requires that an action be commenced on the foreign 
judgment. The full procedural requirements apply to the second 
action. 

In 1948 the National Conference of Commissioners on Uni
rorm State Laws approved the original Uniform Enforcement ~f 
Fo-reign. JUd'gmentso Act. This act was a distinct advance over the 
usual method. It provided a summar; judgment proredul'e for ac
tiona on foreign judgments. Even this advance, howevert fell 
rar short of the method provided by Congress in 1948 for the inter
district enforcement of the judgments of the Federal District 
Court.. 28 U.S.C., § 1968. Further, widespread adoption by the 
states of some form of th~ Federal Rules of Civil Pro<cdure which 
include regular summary judgment practice made special sum~ 
mary jUdgment acts superfluous. 
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ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

This 1964 revision of tbe Uniform Enforcement of Foreign 
Judgments Act adopts the practice which. in substance, ia used 
in Federal courts. It provides the enacting state with a speedy 
and economical method of doing that which it is required to do by 
the Constitution of the lJnited Stat.s. It also relieves creditors 
and debtors of the additional cost and harassment of further 
litigation which would otherwise be incident to the enforcement cf 
the foreign judgment. Thi. act offers the states a chance to 
achieve uniformity in a field where uniformity is highly desirable. 
Its enactment hy the. stares should forestall Federallog;.lation in 
this fieldo 
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UNIFORM ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN 
JUDGMENTS ACT 

(REVISED 1964 ACT) 
Sec. 

1. Definition. 
2. Filing and Statu, of Foreign Judgments. 
3. Notice of Filing. 
4. Stay. 
S. Fees. 
6. Optional Procedure. 
7. Uniformity of Interpretation. 
8. Short Title. 
9. Repeal. 

10. Taking Effect. 

Be it ~"acted .....• 

.-. 

§ 1. DcliiUtion.-In this Act "foreign judgment" means any judg
ment, decree, or order of a court of the United States or of any other 
court which is entitled to full faith and credit in this state. 

§ Z. Filing and Status of Foreign ]lIdpCftts.-A copy of any 
foreign judgment authenticated in accordance with the act of Congress 
or the statutes of this state may be filed in the office of the Clerk of any 
[District Court of any city or county) of this state. The Clerk shall 
treat the foreig!. judgment in the same manner as a judgment of the 
[District Court of any city or county] of this state. A judgment so filed 
has the same effect and is subject to the same procedures, defenses and 
proceedings for reopening, vacating, or staying as a judgment of a [Dis
trict Court of any city or county 1 of this state and may be enforced or 
satisfied in like manner. 

§ 3. Notice of Filing.-(a) At the time of the filing of the foreign 
judgment, the judgment creditor or his lawyer shall make and file with 
the Clerk of Court an affidavit setting forth the name and last known 
post office address of the judgment debtor, and the judgment creditor. 

(b) Promptly upon the filing of tbe foreign judgment and the affidavit, 
the Clerk shall mall notice of the filing of the foreign judgment to the 
iudgment debtor at the address gi,'en and shall make a note of the mail-
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ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS § 8' 

ing in the docket. The notice shall indude the name and post ·ollice 
address of the judgment creditor and the judgment creditor's lawyer, if 
any, in this state. In addition, the judgment creditor may mail a notice 
of the filing of the judgment to the judgment debtor and may file proof 
of mailing with the Clerk. Lack of mailing notice of filing by the Oerk 
shall not affect the enforcement proceedings if proof of mailing by the 
judgment creditor has been filed 

[(c) No execution or other process for enforcement of a foreign judg-
ment filed hereunder shall issue until [ ] days after the date the 
judgment is filed.] 

§ 4. Stay.-(a) If the judgment debtor shows the [District Court 
of any city or county] that an appeal h:om the foreign judgment is pend
ing or will be taken, or that a stay of ~ecution has been granted, the 
court shall stay enforcement of the foreign judgment until the appeal is 
concluded, the time for a.ppeal expires, or the stay of execution expires 
or is vacated, upon proof that the judgment debtor has furnished the 
security for the satisfaction of the judgment required by the state in 
which it was rendered. 

(b) If the judgment debtor shows the [DistrIct Court of any city or 
county J any ground upon which enforcement of a judgment of any 
[District Court of any city or county] of this state would be stayed, the 
court shall stay enforcement of the foreign judgment for an appropriate 
period, upon reql!iring the same security for satisfaction of tb~ judgment 
which is required in this state. 

§ S. Fee •• -Any person filing a foreign judgment shall pay to the 
aerk of Court dollars. Fees for doclceting, transcription or 
.)ther enforcement proceedings shall be as provided for judgments of the 
[District Court of any city or county of this state]. 

§ 6. Optional Procedure.-The right of a judgment creditor to 
')ring an action to enforce his judgment instead of proceeding under this 
Act remains unimpaired. 

§ 7. Uniformity of Interpretation.-This Act shall be so inter
"reted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform 
he law of those states which enact it. 

§ 8. Short Title.-This Act may be cited as the Uniform Enforce
nent of Foreign Judgments Act. 
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Memorandum 73-23 

2XHIBIT II 

5401 CIVIL PRACTICE LAW AND ROLES 

§ MOl. Definition <) "'if I 1'1; ')... 
In this article- '"foreign jutigment" ,means any judgment, decree, o.r 

order of a court of thf': United. States 01" of any othe:T .eourt WhlCh is. 
entitled to full faith and cre.dit in this .state, exeept one obtained by 
deiault jIJ. appearanl~e, or by eonfession of judgment. 
A ddod L.J 970, c. 982, eff. Sept. 1, 1970. 
Llk'a ry Re1erences 

Judgment =aB, l"i2\J{1). 
C.J.S. JudgmaoDt It 888 ~t 810.:'(,1. :i119, 

001.903. 

§ M02. Filing IIDd _III of forelin jlldgmenta 
<a> Fili"ll" A eopy of any foo-eign jodgment authenticated in ac

oordanc. With .... act of congt'ellB or the statutes of this .tat. may.:be 
filed .ithin ninety day. of tbe date of autbentication in the office of 
an1 oounly eleT" of tbe state. Tbe judgment ereditor shall file with 
the .iuclPteD1 an affidavit .taling that the jadgment :was nol obtained 
by defAult in appearance or by confession of judgmen t, that it i. un
.. tWied in ... hol<t or in part, the amount remaining unpaid, and that 
it. enforeement hu not been stayed, and setting forth tbe nam<! and 
lsat blown addres. of the judgment deblor. 

(II) !ltatns of foreign judgmenta. The olerk shall treat the foreign 
J~t in the aame manner as a judgment of the supreme .ourt of 
thia ... 1e. A. judgment 10 filed has the same effeet and is subj .. t to 
the __ proeednres, def..... and proeeediIqp for reopening, vacat
ing, or .taying as a judgment of the IIIpreme court of this atate and 
may lie ... fonod or satisfied in like mannar. 
Added Ll070, 0. 982, eU. Sept. 1, 1910. L...., ""' __ 
J..w-t c:otI22(l). 
('-/.11. JDIIpuoDIo fi 889, 691. 

Fer .. for CPLR 

AtfWa'f'lt of judemebt cl"flditol' upoa filinI of for.eic'D judgment in COWlty clerk'. 
-. _ McKit>no7'. CPLR Fo ...... 18:401\. 

INOa.lfoticeoffi1lng 
Within thirty. days after filing of the juokment and tbe affidavit, 

the jwlgment oreditor shall IDAiI notice of fUing of the foreign judg
ment to the judgment debtor at his last known addresa. Tb. proeeeda 
of an _tio. shan not he diatributed to tbe judgment erellitor earlier 
th&a thirty dayo after filing of proof of service. 
A.dcl.d t.l070, e. 982, "ff. Sept. 1, 1910. 
LIIirary Ihten_ 

J.tamcat -. 
C.r.8. l1M1cme.'" II 448. 8112. 

t MM. II\q 
(&) Baaed upon seeurity in foreign jurisdiction. If the ~uclgment 

debtor allo .... the 8upreme court th.t an appeal from the foretgn judg
meJlt is pending or will b. taken, or Ihe I a ,tay of exeeution has been 
granted, the eourl ahaII stay enforcement of the foreign judgment until 
the appeal is concluded, the time for appeal expir .. , or the .tay of 
e_utioo ezpira or is .aated, upon proof that the judgment aebtor 
baa furnished the ...,urity ror tbe sati.faetion of the jndgment "",aired 
by the otate in ... ioh it was rendered. 

(b> Baaed upon o.ther grounds. If the judgment debtor showl the 
._ oourt any ground upon whieh enforeemen! of .. judgment of 
the ,up!'eme court of this .tat. would be stayed, the eourt ohall .tay 
,~I,,_' of the foreign jndgment for an appropriate perind, 1IpOn 
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CIVIL PRACTICE LAW AND RULES 5408 
requiring the same security for satisfadioH of tbe .~'_Htg!)),..nt which is 
required in this state. 
Added 1..1970, e. 982, off. Sept. 1, 1970. 
L.Ultrary Referucea 

JudgmeDt cS=t823. 
C.S.s. JudgmeDtJI II M8, 8Il2. 

1I 5405. rees 
\Vben ft. for.eign .judgment is filed pursuant to thia artide, a.n index 

number shaH be assigned in acwrdar.ce with the pro"'lsions of subdi
vi.ion (a) of ,ection 8018 "nd the fee shall be Ill; prescribed therein. 
Added I •. I970, c. 982, eff. Sept. 1, 1970. 

I 5406. Optional procedure 
The right of a judgment creditor to proooea by an aetion on tb. judg. 

D"lfont or a mtltion for liummary judgment in lieu of eomplaint, iDstead 
of proeeeding under this art.icle, remains unimpaired. 
Added 1.,1970, e. 982, off, Sept, 1, 1970. 

For ... for CPLR 

AUidavit in support .of motion for l!IuDllUary judgment iD lieu of complaint io 
.. <.'tieR upon fomgn money judgment, lee MeKiJme7'. CPLR Form. 18:400, 

.\ .,Iwer in action upo.n loreiga. judgment 
Siete-r ltate default judllDetlt,. see McKiIme,·. CPLR Fo-rma I 8:396. 
8iltet ltate money judgment, 11M MeK:iDD-e,9s CPLR Fol'DUl I 8:391. 

I 'oa:rplaint in aetioD upon foreign judcment 
Sister stllte defaalt judrment, 8ee MelOnne1'1!I CPLR Forma I 8:384. 
Siatet' .tate mODey judgment, 8ft' McKinDeJ"a CPLR I'orm. f 8:396-

Order l"r8btiDg liIommary jud,mea.t in lieu of compLaiDt m aetioa Upoll toreItD 
mooel jud""." ..... MclGDDel" CPLR Form. I 8:401. 

''''ummolUl and notice of motion for summary judcmeat la lieu of OOJDplail1t :in 
aetion UPOD {orelen money judgmeDt. aee McKi:D.DeY~8 CPLR Forma f ,8:.388 • 

• 5407. Uniformity of mtelpretatioD 
Thi3 arti.l •• bull be SO """"trued .. to eff_ale its poonl pur

pus. to make uniform the law of those .tat •• which ..... 1 u, __ 
viaions. 
Added L.1970, e. 982, off. Sept, 1, 1970. 
LIMa.,. R.,.,. .... 

Judpleot ....s13. 
C.J.S. Sud"".o'. It 888, 889. 

§ 5408. OllatiOn 
This article may be <eited B.8 the "Uniform. Enforoemt'"Dt of Foreq:n 

Judgments Act." 
Added 1..1970, c. 982, .ff, Sept. 1. 1970. 
Lllllra,,- Rd.rene" 

Jud"",ent e=823. 
C.I.S. JudgmeDta U 448, 892. 
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Memorendum 73-23 
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EXHIBIT III 

p~ .M. ~i.Afr Iq7~ 
12 § 914 CIVIL ANn EQCI1ABLE HEMEDlJ;S 

Whtlf'E' no t'! iil of djaco"er~/ I" ,If,t !"k" 
N' attachment had heoe-r. Hi I E; hit, 
.lUdgm~nt.~ !l.notht:r 
eountT.-coUtt WAS wJthout J.£!i-l'r 10 

,.,. 

Uniform laW,.see.g.A l:niform l..011""fl AnroQT.,' .-..1. 

§ 921. Definition 
As used in tbh aet "(ortHgl: ~ 'J .. ;tl~'~,· m~aN' an), judgment. decree. 

or order of a court of fhe Vtlitj;!d .':'tah'. lJr or ;;J.', Y l1~her court requiring 
the payment or money which Is entitled w fuji taltb and credit in this 
State. 1966.'Dec . .22. }).L. lJ 51, f 1. 

UNIFORM ENF·ORCEME."'T OF FOREIGN 
JUD(lMENTS ACT 

196t ACT 

Table of Adopting 8tata 

8tllt-e Law. EffecUve Dattt Prc&oPnt torlD of act 

Ariaona , ......... ,. WU, Ch, .. 
C'ot41radl) . ..... " _ .. ll16i1. ~~ HIS 7-1-UII1 • 
Oll:laooma , ... " .. " 1'M8. (.. U(I <-IHS 
Pe:a..,.l ... anl ......... 15115, Act 

WiIOOU'IIi~ 
N.o. ~l 

......... Jt65, c. m IHU-1OO5 

TIIHi of Act: 
.4.Jl Act provldtne fot" "the tEHnB' of cer~ 

lain 'oreLp jwil(lnent&: est&btlshing 
prooed,ure ...,4 the nabla and oblJgatloo:!!l 
0' ('!re4lto1't and d~'6tot"& a.nd l'epeal1ng 
!neon.latent ."IIl. U6S" Dec, '22. P.L. 
Jl.&1. 
u.r.ry ret .... nc.e. 

JtldJrment 1ll'a8l!. 
C.l.". l __ to II 88.. '''. 

A.R.S. H lJ.-litl to IJ-HtIfI 
C,R.S. '.&3. rr·la-l to n-ll-" 

j J2: OUSt-Ann. 1lt-n6 
I "P .•. n ........ 

I w.e. A. I ITO." ._--
1. ConatrucUOil artd. _*pUcaliOorll 

There are two W8~'1iI by- which ... JU:· ... h:~ 
ment obtaln~ in III foreign jurl1\t.ii("1 Ion 
may be trill n~lerred &tin proceeded. u ~~on 
in & ;'I.l8ter llUi.tt" The fiut 1:9 by • !!Iult 
of a119Ump .. slt. The Mf.'O'nd method I ... tn 
proceed un.dffr the "Unifo!"m Ento~~ 
m~nt O'r Jo\'l.reig'n Judpnentl!l A~t.'· 
Stewart v s.. ... agIP, 58 Del,Co. !i~4, Inn. 

II un. mIDc and ota_ of ''''''''go Judgmeou 
4 copy or any fo .... !gn judgment In.Judlng the doollet entrl .. incidental 

ll'lereto authenticated in aeeordance with the &.et of Co.agress or the 
Ma-lutea. of this State may be rUed in the office of the prothonotary of 
AnY eourt of eommon pleas ot tllia Stltte, The prothonotary shall trea.t 
the foreign' Judgment in the same manner as a judgment of auy court or 
tommon pleu ot tbis State. A Judgment 10 rUed 1I1Ia11 be a lien as ot 
the da.te at tmlll' and sha.H have the same etfec:t a.nd be subject to the 
... me procedures. deteo.seli and proceedings tor- reopenlng, vacating. or 
Ita.,riD, aa a Judgment ot any eourt ot common pleaa or tbil State ud 
mal' b<> entorood or ,aU.tled In like manner. 1965. De •. 22. P.L. 1161, 
§ 2. 
LJf)ra,.,. "fe~ Ju_' 8=>113. . 

C.J,Ji,. Judpnenu GI it!. 39:2 

• _. N_ of fllibjf 

(a) At the Um~ ot the tiling ot the for.lsn Judgment. the Judgment 
creditor or hi. attorDey aball make and tile wlth the protboDotary an 
altldavit lettil1l' tOTth the name and hun known post otttce addrua of 
the judgment ".btor, .. p.d the Judgment cred:lt.or. In a.d.diUOIl, such arft· 
davit shall in("lluie a. atatemeot that tbe foreign judgment 11 Valid, en ... 
lo ...... bl. and ..... !Io!led. . 

(h) Promlttly upon the flUng of the foreign Judgment .... d the attldavlt, 
the prothonotary .hall malJ DOUce of the nllng of the foreIgn Judgm ... t 
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CIVIL ,\ND EQUITABLE REMEDIES 12 § 932 
to the judgment debtor at the address «lven find shall mAke a DO"' ot the 
maU1ng in the docket. The ootice shall lneltlde the Dame ud post oftke 
address of the Judgment creditor and the jUQ.;meDt creditor'. attorDey. 
it any, in thia State. In addition, the judgment creditor may mall a 
notice or the .flUng of the ju4gment to tbe jud,ment debtor UI.d ml.Y 1Ue 
proof' or ma'U1ng w1th the prothonotary. Lack of mailing Iloliee of tiUng 
by the prothonotary shall not affect the enforcement proeeediDp it proof 
or malUng by the judgtnent creditor hu _n mod. 1 U6, Dec. %2, P.L. 
1157, f 3. 

t DU. Stay 
{a.} It the Judgmeot de;btor .hOWfJ the court ot· oomm .. pi ... tha' 

an appeal from the loreign ju.dgment is pfludlnc or will be taken, or 
that a stay of execution has been granted. the court lun Btay eD.to~ 
ment ot the foreign judgment until the appeal 11; eone1uded~ the time tor 
appeal exPires, or Ole say of execution upires. or 1a vacated. upoa proof 
that tbe judgmeDt debtor baa tarn18bed the security lor tbe ut1i1laetiOil-' 
of tbe judgment required by the State In whlcb It w ........ dered. 

(b) It the jodgmeat debtor sbows the court of common pi .. &81 
ground upon which entoroement of a jndgment of aDy eou:t ot eommoa 
pi .... ot till. s .... t. would be Itayed, tbe court .hall atar enfon:emoat ., 
tile to""lgn judgment lor an apvroprlate period, upon roqulrilll 1M _ 
aeeurltr lor oaUsl ... Uon of the judgment .... hl.h Is required 1m this State. 
1965, Dec. 22, P.L. 1161, f •. . 

1. Conat,.uc:tlolt and aWSl-c;atioft 
Where. 8. NflW Jef'lM$)" judgment 1_ 

recorded in this -county pursuant to the 
unUonn. enton::~t or fo:oekn judg-· 
mentll R.Ct, and lIubMquently challeng&d: 
In tbe New Jeraey ~ourt., the court in 

R-, F_ 

this eountJ' will at&y a.DJ' GeCutton oa 
the jud&"ment here untD. tbe .. t.... " 
tlna.Uy :reBolved 1:1'1: Nflf' J • .,...y. ozt_ 
Finance CO, Y. :r..e.eo Corp.. ... D .• 00, til 
US. U Leh.L . .J, It. UTO. 

Fees tor flUng, docketing, tra.JUCrtpUon or other omforee .... "t ,..-. 
Ings .hall be u provided In the appIlna.ble Prothonot&rlao p.., sm, Itll, 
Dee. 2%, P.L. 1151, I 5. 

§ eM. OptlODal pmeodure 
The rll"ht of a. judgment creditor to bring AD a.etiOD to MIItorce llU 

Judgment leotead 01 proeeeding under Ihle a.t ""mal ... unlmpalred. 1 ... , 
Dec. 22, P.L. 1157, I 6. . 

§ 91'1. UDitormltr of Interpretatl<>n 
This act shall be "" Interpreted and coDotrued u to eltectute Ita _

er&l vtupoee to make uniform the law of thOle states wh1ch em&et It. 
1966. [I .... 22, P.L, llS1. 17. 
§ __ "", ..... title 

This a("": "ti~ll!LlI be known as and may be cUed. u the uUDitorm EutOJ"Oltoo 
ment or }'Ofi;l;1{ll Judgments Act." 1966. Dec. 22. P.L. 1161. 18. 
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Memorandum 73-23 

EXHIBIT IV 

STATE OF NEW YORK, JUDICIAL 
CONFERENCE, 13th ANNUAL 

REPORT (1968) 

THE UNIFORM ENFORCEMENT OF 
FOREIGN JUDGMENTS ACT 

AND . 
THE UNIFORM ENFORCEMENT OF 

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS ACT 
(Revised 1964 Act)· 

By Barbara Kulzer 
Prolt!880T, Rutger. Ultilleraitll School 01 lAw 

IntrodoetlOll 
The mo.t obvloWl _kn ... In tM OUl'WIt Amenea.. method. of 
~ng fuU faith and credlt teo the judlclal prooeedlngo of other 
state. and federa! diltrlob II the _.ly u .. l ... requirement that a 
f01'1llA1 a<:tion mut be brought upon a judo:ment 01' deeNe 101' 
money. Sueh an aotIon adtla nothlna teo the binding force'" the j.,q.. 
mont. The <GUN of the atato .,Iie .. the jlldgiMDt ie aued _ 
ea"not _1>6 l'eeOtnltllm of Ito validity, .. that the eu\t Ia aaJy a 
~nra! devl .. teo hrlnll It before the eonrt 101' execatlcm.' 

, "If .... h pazochlal Umitatlm> ......... any rood purpoee In moc\ern 
aooiety, r do not ltru>., .,hat they ...... . 

The above quotations are intended not so moeh &8 support
ing authority for adoption of the Uniform Enforcement of 
Foreign Judgments Aet8 which are the subjeet of this study. 
but to illUBt1'ate the longstanding recognition of the need for 
reform.' The Acts respond. in different ways, to the recoa-
nfzed need for a more eft!eient and less coetly method than that 
historically offered by the common law. To enfONe hiB Judg. 
ment in another state (whether a sister state JudJrmeut or • 
foreign country judgment) " a judgment creditor mnat briDa' 
a new action on the judlllDent, Such a suit is a new and Inde
pendent action, not ancillary to the original suit between the 
partie8. Nor is it merely a proceeding in aid of execution of 
the.judlrment rendered in the original adion.· 

Several attemps to streamline the· prevailing procedurell 
have been made.' Since 1948, judgment creditors In federal 
actions have had available a registration procedure to enforce 

• BditW. Nou: TA.is ShI4¥ .... """"" ......... ., tt< tAo J...n.ial COI4/ ... 
..... .._ r.oo .......... _ of lAo C01MOitto. 10 AdtrU. """ COIIIIIlI 
tUith 1M JvdUMl Crmf ........ OIl lAo CPLR. .. . .. 

~/-
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final judgments "for the recovery of money or property.'" 
This succeeded to an abortive proposal to include a similar 
provision in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.' The same 
year, the Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Aet 
was published .. It olfers a summary judgment procedure hut 
was reviaed in 1964 to provide instead a simpler registration 
procedure similar to, but more detailed than, section 1963.'· 
All of these act .. are intended to benefit judgment creditors 
entitled to recover under judgment.~ from courts within the 
United States. However, t.>,e National Commissioners on Uni
form State Laws contemplate that their original enforcement 
act is to be available to judgment creditors holding foreign 
nation judgments entitled, under the. Uniform Foreign Money 
Judgments Recognition Art, to be recognized." 

The emphasis of this report is on the desirability of adop
tion by New York of one of the ITniform Act. as they would 
affect aU foreign judgments. However the question is here 
raised, and will be considered," whether the registratio!l 
procedure of the 1964 Revision, should it be preferred to the 
1948 version, is available to foreign country judgments. 
The Commissioners' Notes are silent on this question, 
although a new edition of the volume of the Uniform Acta 
Annotated containing the Uniform Foreign Money Judgments 
Recognition Act was issued after promulgation of the 1964 
Revision of the Enforcement Act. 

OriginaUy eight ststes adopted the 1948 Act." Since the 
Revision was published, two of these, Wyoming and Wiscon
sin, have repealed the origina J Act and enacted the Revision," 
Pennsylvania also has recently adopted the later version." 
Oklahpma has been considering adoption of one of the Acts to 
enhance the effect of the Uniform Foreign Money Judgments 
Recognition Act." 

This report has five parts. The first is a brief review of pre
sent practice in New York pertaining to foreign judgment 
enforcement. The second summarizes the history of the Uni
form Acts and the influence of the federal registration proce
dure for district court judgments. The practical and constitu
tional considerations that led the Commissioners in 1948 to 
recommend a summary judgment procedure rather than a 
registration one, and ultimately to their decision to offer an 
expanded registration statute in 1964, will be discussed at this 
point. The next two parts will analyze, respectively, the 1948 
and 1964 versions. The last is devoted to recommendations and 
conclusions. 

I. Enrorcement of }<'oreign Judgments in New York 
Under the traditional common Jaw procedure, there is no 

particular machinery for the enforcement of foreign 
judgments." Generally, the judgment creditor brings a new 
action upon his judgment under whatever system of pleading 
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is provided in the forum." The pleadings will put in issue the 
validity of the judgment, which is determined by the stand
ards of the second state. If such standards have been codified 
the relevant legislation insofar as it is relevant, such as the 
Uniform Foreign Money Judgments Recognition Act would 
he applied. If the action on the foreign judgment ter~inates 
favorably to the plaintiff, the judgment rendered is in all res
pects a judgment of the forum, and whatever modes of execu
tion are available for domestic judgments may then be 
invoked." 

* * * * 
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n. The Uniform Acts: Background 

The original Act was proposed against a background of 
Congressional inaction. The national legislature bad shown no 
indication of exercising even a portion of its powers under the 
full faith and credit clause of the constitution.'· However, it 
seemed clear to all who were knowledgeable in the field that 
the Congress could have provided for "some system of regis
tration of judgments, so that the valid j ugments of one state 
might he given full faith and credit at once in other states, 
without the cumbersome formality of a new suit and a new 
judgment .... "" In the early forties, the National Confere_ 
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws took up conaidera
tion of a judgment registration statute modeled after similar 
legislation in other common law countries." 

A few years before, a move had been made toward a regis
tration system for federal district court .iudgments through a 
proposed rule of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. How
ever, when the new Federal Rules were submitted to Congress 
prior to promulgation, the rule was omitted." Although no 
official statement has ever explained the omission," conjec
tures have been offered. It has been assumed that the Supreme 
Court concluded that the legislature was the more appropriate 
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~ forj)r(lDluigation of IIllch a rule. "AnQtherexplarultion 
posit/! that the. rule wouli! ha ve affected aubst&ntive righta if 
the ''suilBtantial difference in. ref!ult"teIIt. of G1iMllfitf Trut 

. Co; 'II. York" were applied and that the SupremeColi.rt failed 
1» adopt the rule for that reaaon." Still a third theorizes that 
there was' a qu~ion of power."In any event, COn~ 
included tne aeetion 1968 registration .provision in the 1948 
revision Qf the judicial code: . 

• . .10 jli ..... t ill u, aeti<ln for the recovery of mOM)' or prope!'tJ . 
~ In '1IIJ', ·diatriet <OUrt wbieh h ... ~ 1111&1 '" aPpe&l or 
~.", lime for appeal may be rqioteftd ill all.)' other ilistdet 
l>f tdPo .... tIleJ'e\ft.' . a oertifled ..• op, of .... 11 judgmen\. A. J u.-. . . . i.' ..... ... "lIuilcllhall have the aame .eII'eet sa a j~t o£ the dlstrid; 
.ooiQt'tIt.u.. oIIatrIe\ wbere ~a"" may. be ~ .In tIk6 --,.... ' . " ... , 

. It. ee"'lIed f»ptof.tI!e .•• tlsfactloft of U1jwi. IJI1ftIIJtill wbole.O!' In. r:;:.w}: .. r- In Illce ilia ...... In any diltriet In .\lith_ 

of court of appeals . has re1IUIrked,with,. 
that: "To my observation this statute 

facilitatecJ the unimpeded enforce
throu,ghout the vast; andimpolttailt 

. . [A] eoIJImentator ... remarkS 
. which .. tobave arften 

well indl~ It . 
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each atAte that ..... anythl1l« te do wlth the reDdltion ... eJlforcen>Ollt 
.of a JudgmelIt; that it is enough that due proeeaa be aatls6ed in _ 
1ltAt.. after which the action of another state in. !1Jl1;be .. n~ lit. tile 
already valid judgment is .... ntlally admibistrative in .~. 
Wltbno nUl notice and hearing necessary... . . 
. In'aII tl!e di .. u •• ion of the proposed act amonr tile COmID\Ioion- .' 

.... little if anydouht .. u ultimately· cast on the SOlIndDeao of tile 
II1'laIpis .I~ atated. It was generally agreed that a j~~' '. 
trlition . ,tat~te 'collidbe drafted for .tate enaetrnent In a f_ t 
would 111_ ... tely withatAnd any attack U]>O\I in eolllUt .' . ltv 
Wldch mlfl,t reach the Supreme Co1Jl1; ot the Unl$ed Statol. 
Whethel' hl$hest eourU of all the atAteo wouhlamveat tile 
_ ... waa of eour .. a more uneertainmatter and the filet that . 
...... la"llar-lelriBlaton might !!ave doubt! .. to the act'. _aln' 
tlonaU~ thougb the C<>nmiialioners did not. wu a faet not to 
beo_ 

• • • • • • 

... ' 'r. he. ". a1terN.tIve. aoIut1OJi whili..... turalI. 1 ~ itM\t w.. • 
~

. j~t proeedure. A -f ... statu h&i< abudy ..... al>Ch 
..., a>:aUab!i ~ aullaont01'eip j~1a _-=tIOII 

, ..~IIIi •• t'_1'1 judtmei>t.~actrDeIlt8, bUt a.ilUmllvol 
........ ~ch .had .. t UI>8UmlliUy j~ ~ tor· ... 
JII!fI>OIi had not lpeel1leally ilIeIuded .aet!ona OIl foI!IiI'R. j~. 
~~ cau ... 1Jt· aeticri for wbleb tile ............,. ,.,...,. ...... 

Shlteen yean' of eXperience .with the fedetiIl ~tiotl" 
.~ _ to have laid to rest any liftl!'81'lngtura .. to'the . 

. cot\ltltDtlonality orfeUibiJity of a regiatra.tfon~re. In 
1914 the Cbmmlaaioner8 offered the ReviBed Uilifonn ~~ 
'ment of·· Foreign Judifments Act, adopUng·'·~'.PrKtiee 
. which, il} BUt!atance. i8 uaedin Fedend coutta."u The Com

"mllfiollera aaert that there is no eonetituti!intl ~ 
~t.a debtor who )wi' ~ a full due prOceIJI:trIa!''i:l! ~'$toe ... 
need "~ven a seeond full sc:ale trial 011 the, j~ bI. 
another. , The .dvantage& of a registration procIfidUre' o¥e1i a 
1l\UllDlai'y jUdgment one may lie reeJizlId in atate cOurta It well· . 
uiil the fedtralllyatem. There wu a third impetus to.. . 
1944 Revision: " .•• widespread adoption by thelltilLteaofl!Oll!e, . 
torm· of the . Federal RUJea ~fCivi1 ~. whiell. include 
tefu4raummaryjudgmeDt praeijce niade .pedal fU1!!nW'1 
JuQm:ent actIl8UperftUOus..... . 

Whether the availability of aeeeler8ted jlKlp\ellt proes ... ' 
inN.- York wotil4 make adoption of the 1048 veJ'B1on a . 
superfluity . i8 oile of. the questions to be coilaldered til tbi4 . 
paper. Although the motion for summary' judgment In lieu of 
aIIomplaint has bi!enllttle utilized for judaments(at Jeut in 
the reported caaeB), re.gular sumlilarf jUdgment iIlO1iiON til 
.actioII!I. en fOft!ignjudgmentsare qUIte comDlO1l1l~" The. 
orilJinal Uniform Act. however. olters several featGra. amour 
lb •. 101ile of .the'advantages of·a direct registrationpr" 
dure."' absent from preaent New York InatiOD praCtice. The 
modern practice suggestS the question,howe'ver. whetlier.lt· 
might be advisable to e.ombine its provisiolll with IOma of the 
featGr .. of the first Uniform Act. or to enact the 'first Act fa 

.' 
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", ,toto, or to adopt the 1964 Revision, which is not a variation Oll ' 
,,a,II!J11111llU'Y judgment theme" but an, altogether neW practice.", 

, Seleciion of an alternative, if to he made at ell, 'Will be IUI'"' 
Ii!!8ted after an examination of the Uniform Acts. " 

" J 

In.TIie Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments A~' 
',,' , ' ,1948" , 

,Before undertaking a seetion by section ex.aminatioD of tlIe' 
Act, II brief description of its overall effect will tKolp to Ilili~ 
the foll(Jwing'dillCussioll, ,_', 

,The Act covers any entastate judg;nententitled to full, 
faith arui credit in .the enaetinglltate without distinction a8 to 
the ~y awarded ordeclatation of rigbt;duty or i1tatuB qf 
any character, The initial step toward enforeenwnt iii $I: 
application I.or t~ registration of the judgment. The Jaw of 
the stat. in wbich registration is requested governa aiIch mat-
~ a8 the time within wbieh the application taut be JMAe." 

, tlIe per8Qtl entitled to bring an action on the jlldCDiel\t, 'and 
wbieh eourt basjurisdietion, other ~J,ltAfat:epafortbe 
app,Iica,' ',tiOa, ' , 'are set, "forth ill, ,the, Aet whie,h h., h hoW, ever," p~, ' 
DO ~'m,thods far authentication of tl\e fonrign ju~ 
T~,applicationmu8tinclude a copy of thejudgment',alocg' 
witb the record of anysubaecJuent entries affectlngit"auelI u, 
Ie\>iee, Of; eneution or payments in partial satisf,action.TiIe 
clerk of the, ~ster.ing court must then notify tli!I clerk of ,tile ' 
court, of renditiOlljll, •• t ,an ap,PlieatiOn fO, r ,regjStratiOD bu, 
been JIIade and reqlfest him to' file, tllat infonnation 'wfl;JI,' the 
j Ildllllfent. &egistration then is a matter of COllrse; t1ioutb 
enforcement !!.Walts further procedural steps.·f. , ' 
. After registration, the, judiJllent CNditor ill entitled to hAve 

allUJlUllons served upon the judgment debtor "118 in an, ii!tiim 
brIitiIrhl upon the foreign judgment inanYlDanner authOriH4', 
by the law of thilletate ,for obtaining, juriadictionof the .) 
'~;"'" If pUsona\ jurisdiction cannot be ,obtained"a 
notii\edesignating the foreign judgment and reciti~ the fact 

,Ol te@tration. the conn where registaredand the tilM, 
'" ~wei:1 for ~ding shall be sent to the last kilo_addressof 

, the'judgmenf debtor. If personal jurisdiction ls ~, the 
j~lIt debtor bas sixty days to, set up ,his available ,. 
defenses. If he does not answer, or if he does: not prevail on his, ' 
defenses, the registered judgment becomes a ftnal' pel'8OIIal 

, judgment of the' court in which it is registered. If the 'j\1d2-
mentdebf,or does prevail and the registration is set a$id .. , t1da 
constituteJj a final illdgment in favor of the judgmentde~., 
, ,1f{flll8On1i1 jurisdiction was not obtained, hut a notlee sent. 

the notice !!Ssutes fairness to the judiJllent debtor by inlIki,1it 
it reasonll.hly certain that he will learn about theeolirse of the 
original judgment against him and gives him an opportuni~ 
to setllll1de the registration. And, "it lays a foundation UpoD 
which a new judgment quasi in rem can vaJidly be entered 

:'i:' ' 

.... 

. 
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against the property 'of the judfflllent debtor levied upon in the 
registering state.""" The levy upon any of the judfflllent debt
or's property located in the state can be bad-regardless of 
whether personal jurisdiction is secured_t any time after 
registration whether or not the foreign judgment has become 
a final judgment in the state of registration. In this ._y, 
a judgment creditor may obtain a type of relief almost as 
efficient "as would be the case if execution could be isSued ' 
directly on the foreign judgment."" Thus the registered 
judgment can become a final judgment quasi in rem of ,~ . 
court in which it is registered, binding upon the jud8meht 
debtor's interest in property levied upon. Sale under the' levy 
may be had at any time after final, judfflllent has been ren-

. dered, whetber personal or q/lSSi in rem. . , 
The Act includes proviSIOns for staying the registration 

. proceeding and setting aside the levy pending appeaHrQlllthe 
original judgment. Partial or complete satisfaction, of. the 

, original judgment or a judgment entered on it in any oth!n' 
state operates to the same extent as satisfaction of the j~
ment in the rendering state. Provision Is made for. IDtetilat 
and costs, as well as appeal. Finally,.theAet is n,ot ~lu8ive,1IO 
as to. bar other procedures for action on. foreign Judgmebta 
and the judgment creditor has in effect a ehoiCi!. '. . 

* * * * * 

!, , 

, -';-, 

Tentative CooclasleB GIll , " t1t 
AdoPt- of the Unif_ Eaf-....t ·ofF..... ! .' 

Jwlgmenta Act of 1H8' ' , 
.. ' Although the section S21Smotion, toriUJll!llIll"Y 1udamm# in,'; . 
lieu of complaint provides an expeditious metliod of ~ 
ing a foreign judgment, whether e~alI&tionalol' I!ntitfe4 to 

'. tuB faith and credit, It is believed that the Actofl'erII ad.· 
tagt!8 over an,. of the· provisiona of the CPLR. P.erlliPi ··moIt 
notab1eiathe t1#ht of the judgmenteredltorte .. Jevy on·..... ". 
at); of the. judlment debtor within the ellflCt.i1!J.'-• 
.AnOther is the provision for quasi in rem juriedictk)U ',&IId 
Jlldgment. Although this means of obtaining satillfaetioa .... 
8~ sa early as 1935,110 in 19&7 it could atin ~.J"1d . " " 
thai, "Obtaining the new judgment [On the tOreign, ,j~] 
win require pereonal jurisdiction over the defendant."111 AlIa· 
It has been with respect. to actiOlUl of d<!lDest!c jl!d~,'. .ta 
under ePLR 5014 tnat In pel'8QDlllll junsdid:iob ; over:. the 
deleM&nt is necessary to bring an' action on thejudr/nent 
withiJI the state.1IO . • ' . " ",. • <.' 

Thus even with the ~erated judfflllent procedur. now . 
,available, the Act pr~nta a conaiderabJe advance. .8utlt "ta, 
not 110 aimple and inexpensive sa tbe .f~ral ~on 
pr, (IIledu:re; It lacks some substantive advantages" as' well. ..... 
Indeed,this was quite evi4ent to the National Conf_of 
CDm'IniB8lOn~ on UnifomfState Lawa who revieed the Act in, 
1964 to adopt, in 8ubstan~, the practice used in tbe Iellerat· 
courta.'" Still another re880n for the i9vialon. eII~~Jier-. " ,: " 
tinent in New York in view of section 3218 of the CPLBlathe 
~adoption by the States of some fOrm ofa ~ 1 . 

'eulJlllllll'y iiHf$'mi!nt Praetlce, which ma4e1lpecia1 IPI""'~ , 
. judg1pent IUIts Superfluous.'" " ,",' 
. . It is to the Uniform Enforce~t Of Forelgn J;1l_n~ . 

Act (Revised 1964 Act) tbat the greater part of the balinee~f 
this report is devoted. 

lV. The Uniform Enfore_t of Foreign J1\dgments, Act , 
(Revised 1964 Act) . 

Although the revieed Aet provides for ail j udgmenta enti" \' 
tied to full faith and credit subs~ntialJy the same procedure , 

(-
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l1li the federal registration statute created for district court 
money i udgments, it is considerably longer. Indeed, the 
grtater ootail of the 1964 Act will avoid many of the questions 
which have arisen with respect to the federal statute, as to 
which a student commentator has written: 

'. Althoqh there "as an ""deniable need for """'" thange, it 'II'I>UId 
appe&r that thi •• tetute i. IOmewhat 1 ... than ideal. Primanly, it I. 
too brief. U nforlunately, in what seems to be a ... _dlble 
attempt tG achieve -aimp1ici~. the framers of the aeetion may have 
~cted from, the beneficial effect that it ..... ' <teiiPed \.0 
aehieve.-· : . 

.' 

The burden of his note is ,devoted to the statute's 1aek 01 
explicit prOVision for defenses capable of batringfegistration. 
But there have been other questions aa Well,'lIuCh as ~ " 
,listed by the courl of appea.ls in StD.nfOf'd '1'. Ut/$Ji::'" , ' 

We ..... by way of eaveat that U$6I P"","",*, ,'1II1Ith \.0, be 
""""""'" In the, fut1l1'O. DM., 1110 statute's "&allIS, , effeet" ~, " 
sliM' tor all plU'pOlel and ombr""" no exOeJ>tIOII? })GIo tho JIIIIi~ , 
1foia"_'ba~pMm', under llule SO, 1".11. Ci •. P., to .~' the 
!lq\atlftd judlrlnODt?·· • Io .. recIateied,l~t itMIt • .ab.lect ,to 
J'eil1UaI;jon .liewhue? lI.ay a ~taredJ~t be rmqa1!y a ' we. ri~UttioI>? 10 a registered jud~t tabject to .....,. 
attaelt w1ileh <ouId be raised in an action 011 that i~ ..... .. 
fl&Qd.I~,of JumdietlOn, and tho like? Ii 11* dii ~~, ... " 
tIie U1IlfonD ~_nt of Fmlenlud...-to AlIt ~ ,tIoowrlI 
-aelatt.rr il ",,1Ith more detailed in its ~t JIIIft filii tatih 
~ eredlt be given to a reg;atared jllibrDlent? The ~ ... , tIIeoe 

, and ,Other CjuutlOJia \II'OI1lpla us. to, ""',mpnulJre that ~ eoad ..... .. "*"" here II _ lIavilla appl1C&tion \.0 tIie fw .. ~ ... w • 
...... W. d" IIOt now ~ IOf ...... Ie oay that rePtrit\Qn.ti!1fectaa 
_ j~ in th. regiJtratiOil <ourlfor every ~. PIlI' 
::;t.o.~' do_ M, that it fl!lls \.0 do 00 tor all)' ~ " 

StMford held that a judgment creditor is entitled to tr.rd~ 
Ill$b.t when his judgment iB ruistered il) a~ atate~: . 
the jud/mlent state's limitation period, but e~ II ' 
'~nt later, at " time within the registration," state'a" Ii IiJl)fta.,,' ", ' 

, tion' -perlod,but after the expiration' Of the j~t 
state's," For this purpose, at least, n!giatratlon is mOre tban 
alDlniJieria1 act, and provides the equivalent of a new jucla-
me1lt hi the registration courl: ' 
,J1,...u~u ~ \.0 "have the same efr_t ... j~"; itDllUt, 
for 0," present enforcement p~ meeD just that and ~_ 
thlII&' ~. To .,Itrle, t reg;ittatlOll to, a proao" ..... 1 eou..tiOa ""l,c Ieo~ 
lor tha fo.reIgn ju<igmm itself, and to Iia~:&!c" with tIie, ' __ 

" 'elp Iudcmont WoWil •.• make regj'- lu IIIferior to 
a ,ndiDDt 011 it. jui\cment. ... 

the uniform Act, like the federal statute,provides that a 
filed (registered) judgment ia, to ,have the Same effeet ... 
jl1d&ment of the registerlngatate. and may be enforced itllllca 
JIIlInner.1t1 Thus it is to be treated as if red~ed to a domtatic 

, jlldgment in the second forum. The impJicatiOnJI Of tbi8 ptoee-
, " 
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dure under the due procesa and full faith and credit clausea of 
the constitution are among the matters to be discussed, aB well 
aB !lOme (If the questions posed by the Sta.nford court . 

• 1~ De6.nition.-In thi! Ad uforeign judgment" meau any judg
ment, _ •. or .rder 01 " COIIrt of the United States or 01 .,." 
other eourt whioh i. entitled \0 full faith and ere,Ht in this otate. 

Comment. Like the 1948 Act, the accelerated procedure is 
intended for all judgments entitled to full faith and credit. 
whether or not a sum of money is awarded.'" The comment 
on the corresponding section of that Act is. therefore. relevant 
here.'" It has already been noted that the drafters of the 
Uniform Money-Judgments Recognition Act intend that qual
ifying foreign money judgments may be enforced by means of 
the 1948 summary judgment act But they are silent on the 
applicability of the 1964 Revision. There is no obvious reason 
why a foreign country judgment could not be enfOl'Cl!d 
through registration. The British Foreign Judgments (Recip
rocal Enforcement) Act of 1983 creates a registration -proce
dure. and the drafters of the International Law Association 
Model Act Respecting the Recognition and Enfozoeement of 
Foreign Money..Judgments contemplate that enforcemeJIt ahall 
be by ~tion of qualifYing jucigments.'" So long u the 
opportunity a:ists for the judgment debtor to attack enforeea
biIlty of the judgment in the second state. he loses nothing If 
enforcement is predicated upon registration rather than a new 
juQrnent. 

In view of these considerations, a specil\c reference to for
• country judgments in thill section is recommended. 
Although the recognition Act provides that judgments meet
ing its specifications shall be enforced in the same manner as 
those entitled to full faith and credit, even impeccable foreign 
country judgments do not come within the conatitutional 
mandate ... 

COftIJItuion. An amended section 1 could read : 
§ 1. Definition.-In thio Ad "foreip jndgment" meana (1) • .,. 

judgment, deene or order 01 a <ourt 01 the United States or 01 .,.,. 
other <outl; _hleb la entitled \0 lui! faith and credit in thia otate; or 
(2) .,.,. judgment 01 .. forei~ stAte ... hieb i. entitled \0 recocnltiOJl 
UDder the Uniform Foreip MOJU!y.Jud.,."mta Recocnition Act. 

§ 2. Filing and Statu. of Forei~ Judgment&~A OO\IY of a"y 
roiel~ judgment authenti<ated in .... ordanoe with the aot 01 Con
enu or the otatlltes 01 this otate may be filed in the 0lil ... 01 the 
Clerk 01 ...... [DUtrict Court 01 any city or countyl of WI otata. 
The Clerk .hall treat tbe fo",j~ ju~nt in the ... me manner •• a 
juil&'menl 01 the {Diatriet Court .f any city or oounty J of this otata. 
A iudPlent 10 filed has the ... me .lreet and io subjecl \0 the aI",e 
~ defen_ aud proeeedinp for reopening, _ng, or 
otaying •• a judgment of a [Di.trkt Court of any city or eounty) 01 
thl • .ita_ and may be enforeed or satisfied in like manner. 

Comment. The effect and status of the foreign judgment 
under this provision are quite different from the 1948 Act. 

0_ -- -, 
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There. registration of the judgment permits the judgment cre
ditor to obtain a levy upon the judgment debtor's property and 
jurisdiction over such property or over the debtor's person. It 
is the beginning move in the enforcement procedure. and ulti· 
mate satisfaetion awaits a new judgment~ 

Under the 1964 version, filing has the immediate effect of 
entitling a qualifying foreign judgment to the same treatment 
as a domestic one. The second state's satisfaction procedures 
may at once be used by the judgment creditor unleas the 
debtor is entitled to relief under the last senteoee of section 2-
or to a section 4 stay of enforcement. 

The Act does not state how the judgment debtor is to pre
sent a defense baaed Ilpon the invalidity of the foreign 
judgment.'" Typically, allowable defenses to a sister state 
judgment are limited to lack of jurisdiction 01' competence in 
the ftrat court, certain kinds of fraud, and satisfaction 01 the 
judplent.'11 Foreign coantry judgments may be denied 
enforcement on these and other grounds.'" Full faith and 
credit for sister state judgments is subject to very f~ and 
narrowly defined ~ptiOJ\II.'" However, if a judgment is not 
entitled to full faith and credit. or to recognition as a foreign 
ooantry judgment, it is not a "foreign judgment" as defined by 
aection 1 of the Act and the aecelerated procedure would not 
be ."allable to it. If a fatal defect does not appear on the face 
01 the judgment, therefore, the Act must betaken to Imply 
that the burden is upon the judgment debtor, &8 to whom pro
mOIl is made for notice,'''' to come forward with IU\J 
detenees he-IIIIIY have.11l . 

That burden may, and probably should, be Ufted a little. 
Since tha judgment creditor registers the properly authenti
cated foreign judgment in the tint place, it does not _ 
unduly onerous to require him to provide as well any .... 
quent entries affecting it. Beetion 8 of the oriainal unifOrin 
Ad requires him to do 80, and PennsylvQia has sllthtly 
amendea section 2 of the 1964 Act to include a aimUar 
~Irement.'" If there has been any satisfaction of the 
jndgment, for example, and this appears in the recorda of the 
~ court, the second court would receive immediate notice of 
that fact and could act accordingly. 

The more detailed language of this section does not resolve. 
for an enacting state, all of the questions raised regardm. the 
federal statut:e by the StrmftmI. court.' n One .oeb question 
wu whether rule 60 of the Federal Rules of Civil PrOcedure 
applied to registered judgments. Rule 60 (b) relief Is obtained 
by motion in the coUrt which rendered the judgment. Is it 'POI
alble to make a motion ill the registering court to invoke the 
rule without prior recoorBe to the original court, 01' must relief 
ftrst be sought in the first court and then made known to any 
conrts having registered the judgment 1'" A sucgested anawer 
ill premiaed on the underlym. purpose 01 the federal regIstra.. 
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tion statute:i7I to facilitate the enforcement of federal district 
court money jadgments. To this end, the registering eourt has 
the power to determine matters germane to registration and 
enforcement when appropriately raised, such as whether the 
joogment is registrable or is dormant in.the first state. But it 
may not determine whether the first coart made a correet 
adjudication: However. it is argued, the registering court 
lIhould have the power to grant 60 (b) relief when the render
ing court i8 no more familiar with the situation than the regis
tering court. Thus; if the issue raised by a 60 (b) motion could 
be raised in an independent action to enjoin enforcement. it 
ean be diapoaed of on the motion. And the "judgment creditor 
un hardly contend that the court of registration is an incon
venient forum for disposition of a 60 (b) motion .•.• "'" Sim
ilarly, if the defense is one whic;h could be made in an action 
on a foreign judgment, the same result should follow where 
the judgment creditor registers the judgment and the debtor 
moves to have it vacated, for example, as void under 
6O(b)(4). There may, however, be circumstances in which 
only the rendering court should dispose of a 60 (b) mOtion, II 
where relief is sought on the ground of ne1Ii1y di8covered eVi
dence. The IIrat court, because of its familiarity with the pr0-
ceedings, and often the partie! Rania, is the preferable forum. 

If the 196f Act is adopted in New York, an analogoua prob
lem is presented by rule 6016 of the ePLR. Like federal rule 
6O(b), 6015 creates a form of relief that may be had by a 
motion in the court which rendered the judgment. Is it appli
eable to a regi8tered judgment! Where a sister state jlldgmeat 
I.e involved,' the effect of the full faith and credit clause must 
be taken Into aeeount. The "local law of the .tate of rendition 
will be applied to determine whether equitable relief un be 
obtained &pinat the judgment. On the other hand, the local 
law of the state where recopition or enforcement .•• is 
IIOIIA'ht determines the procedure for obtaining such 
raUef ....... Conversely. a j1.ldgment will not be enforced in a 
second state where equitable relief could be obtained against it 
in the state of rendition. However, according to the Restate
ment, this general rule does not apply to relief which ueould be 
obtained in the state of rendition only in the pr()Ceeding itself, 
either in the trial court, as by a motion to bave the judgment 
set aside on the ground of newly discovered evidenee, or on 
appeal."'''' Unless section 2 works a substantive change in 
the law, it would seem that the party opposing enforcement 
has the burden of establishing in the second state that the 
relief he asks could be obtained in the state of rendition.·..,· 
Although the initial question is similar to that poaed by rule 
60 (b), different factors influence its resolution because the 
courlll of the various states, unlike the federal district courts, 
are governed by many different procedural systems. It would 
not seem advisable to atte.mpt to draft a statute in terms that 
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would anticipate all of the possible questions that might arise 
under the full faith and credit clause, or even under general 
conflict of laws principles. Application of the Act's provisions 
in specific instances can best be left to judicial interpretation. 
Like its federal counterpart, however, it should be read in the 
context of its underlying purpose: to facilitate the policies the 
full faith and credit clause was designed to e1fectuate,"'· 

To. conclude, section 2 provides important improvements 
over the federal model. It. specifies, as the prototype does not. 
the availability of defenses and the procedures by which they 
are presented. Unless the judgment debtor takes steps to pr&
vent it. enforcement will follow 88 a matter of course after 
registration. The process is simpler and faster than that of the 
1948 version. . 

There remain.~ the matter of the court in which registration 
is to be made. The drafters suggest the county and city d~ 
trict courts. The functions of ~ courts in this state are 
CO.erned by the Uniform District Court Act and the New 
York City Civil Court Act. These litatutes place mOlIetary limi. 
tations on jurisdiction which presumably would not be appli
cable to registration proceedings. Beyond these observation .. 
however. this report expresses no opinion as to the appropri-. 
ate court for registration. 

C_1uion. The "same effect as a judgment of 
the •.. court .•. where registered" language of the federal 
statute is eehoed in the 1964 Act. Although section 2 is more 
expllelt in its terms, it nevertheless carries a similar penum
bra of uncertainty. However, it must be read against the back
ground of the full faith and credit standards enunciated by the 
United States Supreme Court. It is believed unadviAble to 
incorporate its pronouncements into a procedural statute. If 
this Act is adopted, the only IUJl'88ted change is one requiriq 
the judgment creditor to provide any subsequent entries in the 
court of rendition all'eeting the judgment he wiaheIs to nwia-
ter. . 

§ 2. Filit>c aDd Status of F~ Judgmenu.-A _ of ..., 
foNip jucl&iilent iDCIudine the cIOCket enmu i1lcloMntal tbenliI 
antbenticated in aecordanee with the act of Co~gre .. or the .ta_ 
of thi • .tate ... y be 1iled In the oIIIca of the Clerk of AM Dlatriet 
Court of ant dt,. .. r ..... nty of thla state. The Clerk oIIaI1 _ the 
fore;p,'uclgmont in the ...... mOlUler AI al11lia'Doent of the Dlotrid. 
Court 0 a .. ,. e!~ or count,. of thia state. A ~ 00 me.! bAl the 
..".. etreet and 1. subject to the _ proced1lft8, def_ and _ 
ceedInp for _penfng, vacatine. or .tapng ... aju4gment of • I)ia. 
met Court of an,. dtJ or county of th,S state aDd ... ,. be entorcocl 
or oatIded in .11ke manner. . 

I 8. Notice of Fillne.-(a) At the time of the fIIillll of the for
eien jDdgment, the judgment eredit<>r or hi. lawyer ""au ....... and 
II!e with the Cle:rt. of Court an atIIdavit oettine f.rIb the name and 
Iaet known po3t oIIIee .dd ..... of the jnclplent debtor, and the jlldg_ creditor. 

Cb) Pnntptly llpon the filing of the fomen j~ and the 
atIIdavlt, the crerk shall mail noti •• of the fIIin&' oJ tloi foreien SlHIc-
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_ to the~·u t debtor at the add", .. given and .ball .....u • 
note of til. . in tile docket. The notice .hall include tile name 
~~ olIIce ad resa of ttie judgment creditor and tile judgment 
• • lawyer, it any, in this state. In addition, the judgment ...... 
dlt:or llla1 maD a notiee of the filing of tile judgment to the jude· 
IDOllt debtm> and 1JI&1 Ill. proof ot mailing witll tile Clark. Lack of 
mr~j:t notiee of ftlingby tile Clerk shall not deet tile Otlforeement C. '- if proof ot mailing by tile judgment _redi"" has been 

[(0) No ueeution or ottier.proe ... for .ntoroement of a torelan 
Judcmeat Sed he .... W1der .haII iaIue uDtll [ l dip after IIIe 
date of the judcment II filed.] 

Com1ABltt. Tbia provision details the proeedu~ to be fol
lowed tor notifying the judgment debtor. The federal registra
tion statute is silent on both notice to and defenses of the 
judgment debtor exeept that it provides for registration by 
him of any utisfaetion. Both statutes, however, eliminate the 
1* nity of obtaininw jurisdiction QVer the judgment debtor 
or Ilia property. The notice of filing serves only to alert him to 
what iB beinr done with the judgment rendered against him. 

The elimiDation of the necessity for jurisdietlon has beeiI 
explained on the ground that registration ia, for thiB purpose 
at least, a "lftlniaterial act" rather than a proceedint ... • 
Other descriptive pbrll/M!ll have been employed, often depend
lOW upon the object of the suit in which they are used.· .. 
HoweverregiatratiGn is eharacterized, obstacles to linf_ 
ment &reDOt, it ia said, "a part of the judgment and do not 
&lfect.the riahtII of the litigants as determined thereby. Nor do 
rules which ~e such obstacles vary the terms of the judg
ment. They only facilitate its· use. They are clearly 
proeedural.".... . -

CaIliD3" registration something other than a proceeding doee 
not really auwer constitutional questions of due proceIII1 
raised bynoti1ieation which does not result in jurisdiction for 
purposes of judgment enforcement. The questions have, how
ever, been examined and the resulting answel'll have been 
deem&d to support the constitutionality of a registration 
statuta;'"" The Commiaaioners' views and a summary of their 
eoncIuslona on the due proeeaa aspects of a registration proce
dure have been included in an earlier part of this report.· .. 
Here they will be expanded a little with direct reference to the 
statute at hand. 

Procedl!l'al due proeeaa has not been interpreted 1111 requir
ing more than notice .and one complete and final hearing 
before a cOmpetent tribuna!.'" The judgment debtor has had 
such a hearing in ·the lIrst state and the full faith and credit 
clause prevents him from .taiaing in a sister state any defenses 
that are foreclosed in the rendering state. I .. Under section 1, 
the Act applies only to judgments en titled to full faith and 
credit (or to qualifying foreign country judgments) 80 it is 
impljelt in the Act that other judgments cannot be registered 
ana that the judgment debtor can challenge registration on 
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the ground the judgment against him fa not entitled to 
recognition.'" 

Substantive due process implies the neeesaibr of acquiring 
jurisdiction over a party prior to affecting his property. An 
early Supreme Court ease had declared' that a judgment was 
without force in. sister states until reduced to a new judgment 
there.'" This and subsequent statements caused the draft&
men of the 1948 Act to reject & registration statute at that 
time. not because they believed sueh an Act. would be struck 
down on the basis of such statements. but because state legi&o 
laton might have doubts militating against adoption. ... 

The damaging pronouncements in the Supreme Court opin
ions have been cbaraeterized as dieta. at least OD the due ~ 
_ pojnt. ... In80faras full faith and credit is eoncerned, they 
are considered as doing no Inore than atatinethe mlDimal 
requiremeDts of the constitutional clauae.'· rather than 
anllOUllciq limits beyond which the states may not go. 

-Due proeass requires that the court whieh aullJll8l to 
determiDe the rights of the parties shall have jurladietiGD,"l .. 
but In the _ to which the uniform Act would ~. the 
ria'hta of the ~es wiD already have been determ '!'be . 
0IIlt qastiOD )S how to give elfeet to that detetmlDatiOD. "It 
II!emS more appropriate, then, for due proceu PlIl'POII'. to 
liDD rqistration to an exeeotion proceeding iDitiatec1 after 
judgment."lll Such proeeediDga do not nIQUire _ 
seniee,lII 

Nor does due process require a judicial proceediDg' In mIlT 
case: 

To Jearn .. hat "'" 11..-1- _ be III a )I&rlicaIar .ttaaIiDD. fa 
...., to _tvto dB p-., we turn., riI7 to "'" doriwIoNI 
of ow Court. n.. cIioeIIokm& tell ... that dB _ dooo .... 
"'I!dN tbat • deoiaioD ....... by "" app:rop1'iato triInuI&I IIoaIl be 
"NiIewaWe by &DOther •••• Tbej toll ... that clue ~ ill DOt __ 
UMrII7 j~ ••• ADd they <Ita .. ~ ...... d ... 
~ nQ1Ii:teI iIdioIal 11- and wlia It does not. .. , 

",. IIftt ~ betweon I .. uea of I ... and iMDes of fact. 
WIleD dealiIl.r with ......tItutIonaI ridlta •.• there ...... be tho OPJIW
tunit)' of ,...eDti .... In "" ap_nate "-'lng. at _ ~ to _ coun. eftl7 ~ of law raloed. •.• ",. --"" cHitin riI •• 
~ bot._ "'" 1'IctIlto libenY of ""non and other eouIitatIcmal 
ridIto. • • • But & lIIultitude of doeloi01l. ten. uIl that wIIoa deaIiar 
wfth propert:y a lIIuell _ liboral .we ap]llie& nv IIIow tbat ..... 
_ of I ... _ not 01_,. entitle aD owner 11> Ii .... "'" eorftCt. 
_ of IIndiIl.ra of f~ roriewed by ••• u,rt. ...... 

ba the particular situation with which the registration statute 
ill concerned. the judgment debtor has had bis day in court, 
aDd any further defenses are narrowly cire1lln8Cribed by tilt 
fuU faith and credit clause.'" Thus the opinion of the drat
ten that the registration Act coold withstand a couatitational 
attack on due process grounds seems well founded. 

There remains the objeetion that a judgment i& only a judg
meat in the state of rendition, and fa merely a cause of aetlOll 
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elsewhere.· .. But there is nothing to prevent a seeond state 
from adopting by its own authority the act of the tim court 
without a new action on the judgment.'" The federal district 
courts do this under the federal registration statute, and there 
ill longstanding precedent for such a practice in other eGDlDlOn 
law countries. "i .. 

This rather aurmnary treatment of the constitutional and 
conceptual iaauea whlch have in the past impeded development 
of an eft'icjent enforcement method can do no more than indi
cate what the questions have been and how they may be 
l'e8Olved. The balance of this comment is devoted. to the more 
practical aspects of .section S notice. 
. Since the mailing of notice is not a Jurisdictional act. it is 
not n.Neary to reconcile tbis pr,oviaion with the CPLR. It ill 
only noted that if the judgment creditor eleeta to mail notice 
hlmaelf, uae of certified or registered mail would be prudent 
eince he must file proof of mailing with the clerk. The require
ment that notice be promptly aeut dimlnillhes the pOIBibility of 
any 81II1II ankDown detriment to the judgment debtor as tna¥ 
result from the federal act's laek of any notice provision .... 
The method chosen by the drafters baa. of course, been held to 
be a re&aOnable means of notiftcation for due proeeaa 
parpoeeB..... . 

Implicit in the section is that unless notice baa been mailed 
to the judgment debtor (who need not actaally receive It) .. 
the creditor tftl!.y not proceed to enforcement. Such a ctinatrue
tIcin MeIDl '08ee8BBry if the judgment debtor is to have a fair 
opportUnity to present any defenses he bas. . 

Sublleetion (e) ill optional. It ia presumably intended to pro
teet the judPleJlt debtor during the interval between filing 
and receipt of notice. In the absence of any speeifte provision 
for notice to a judgment debtor prior to execution in enforce
ment of a money judgment under CPLR Article 62. incorpora
tion of subeeetlon (e) would afford a measure of security to a 
judpient debtor who may not anticipate the foreign execution 
as would a debtor on a domestic judgment. 

COfUllurion. Section 3 should be enacted as written if the Act 
ill approved. It i8 recommended that the last 8Ubeeetion be 
included. In specifying a reasonable waiting period. the poaai
ble detriment to the judgment creditor. at least where per
sonal property is involved. should be taken into account. See· 
tion 5202 of the CPLR gives limited priority to a judgment 
creditor's rights in personal property where execution baa 
been delivered to the sheriff. As to real property. howeyer. 1iIC
tion 5208 grants priority and lien upon docketing of the judg
ment. A period of from five to a .maximum of fifteen days ill 
suflIeient for notice to reach the judgment debtor and for him 
to make hls reply. if any. 

I" 8tq~(a) U the- judgmeDt debtor .how. the [Di_ 
Coan of a~ .ity or <ounty] tluit an appeal from the loNi ... l",,-" 
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ment i8 pendiag or will be taken, or that a stay of executiorl hal 
been granted, the <.un .hall &tay enforcement of the foreign judg
ment until the B.ppeal is eone1uded, the time for apJ)eal expires, or 
the stay of execution expires or is vacated. upon proof that the jlltk
ment debtor hos furnished the security for the satisfaetion of the 
judgment required by. the stat!! in -which it was rendered. 

(b) If th. juagment d,btor shows the [Di.trict Court of ..",. city 
or eounty J any ground upon which onfo_ment of a jndgment <Sf 
any [District Court of any city or county] <Sf thh &tate would be 
stayed, the court ,hall stay enforcement of .the fo .... ign judjlmOnt tor 
an appropriate period. Ul)Qn requiring the same IeCUrity tor uti .. 
faction ot the judgment which ia requi .... d in this alate. . 

Comment. This section assures that ·the judgment debtor 
will be able to present any grounds for a stav of execution 
that he may have. It does not provide for the effect, if any, to 
be given a my of execution granted in a second regiat:eri~ 
8ta~. . 

Snbseetion <a> reQuires a result eon.siBtent with. but not 
required by,the full faith and credit elause. If appellate pro
C'Mings in the first state do not vacate the judgment, 8ult to. 
enforce it may be brought in another mte. Although not 
required to do 80, the second state wl1i aeneral1y stay judif
ment or execution pending determination of the aP'Pft) .... 
But since an appealed judgment may be aecorded full faith 
aDd credit, it would not be precluded from registration by the 
section 1 definition of fOreign ju~ents.201 Thl! II18ndatory 
my under seetign 4(a> will avoid the embarraaaiq posalbil
it)' ,of a judgment reversed in one 8tate after haviq been 
enforced in 8nother. 

Subsection (b) requires a stay of enforcement in circum-
8tanees where a domestic judgment would be stayed. 

The wording of section 4 indicates that the judlmlent debtor 
must take I!ODIe &etlon before the court is required to order a 
my. If section 2 is amended &8 suggested, however, to require 
that subsequent entries affecting the judgment be included by 
the judgment creditor in the registration in this atate, the , 
result lI18y be different. If the registered judgment shows that 
an appeal has been taken, the registeriq eourt would pnaum
ably have discretion whether or not to stay execution if the 
judgment debtor makes no showing. 

Concl1£8ion. No ehange is recommended for section 4 which. 
if the Act is adopted, should be included &8 written. 

f 6. F ..... -Any pel'lOll filias: a fomp jndcmeat ahall pay Ie 
the CIeri< of Court. dollars. Fee. for doeketiJIc, trullllriJ>
tion or other enforeeJlll2lt proeeediD~ obaIl be all. proYided for Jud&
...... to of the [Diatriet eo"rt of ..",. CIty or county] of this _. 

Comment. Article 80 of the ePLR governs fees. There is, of 
course, no proceeding analogous to that provided by the Act. 

ConclU8ion. Whether to charge a flat fee in addition to feea 
for specific funeiions performed by the clerk involves eoneid
eratiollll which, it is believed, are 80mewhat beyond the ICOpe 
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of this report. However, it might be added that a flat charge 
might discourage indiscriminate or barrassing registration of 
questionable jUdgments. 

I 6. OptioDaI Proeedu ... -Tbe right of a judgment ,>editor to 
bring an actioD to entoree his judgment instead of proceeding under 
this Act remaina unitD}>aired. 

Comment. This is the counterpart of section 16 of the 1948 
Act. There is no reason to deny a creditor the choice of pro
ceeding under the common law method if he so desires. 

Conclmion. In the event of adoption, this section should be 
included without change. 

I 7. Unifonnity of InterpretatioD.-Thi. Ad ",",U be so inter· 
preted and C()natru~d .. to etfeetuate its ...,..,ral purpose to mike 
uniform. the law of tho .. states which enact It. 

Comm~. The availability of a single method of enforce
ment uniformly applied has obvious advantages for judgment 
debtors 88 well as creditors. Both parties are spared the neeea
sty of a prolonged and expensive action on a judgment; each 
ill aware that the procedure is, wherever adopted, similar and 
ean plan aceordingly. . 

Conclulicm. In the event of enactment, this section should be 
included without change. 

I a. Short Title.-Thll Act mar be cited a. the Uniform 
BUfoI .. _nt of Foreign Judament. Aet. . 

Comment. Until all atstes having adopted the 1948 Act 
repeal it in favor of the 1964 Revision, the identical titles may 
C&Q8e some confusion, but hardly enough to warrant change. 

Cancl1lridn. There seems to be no serious reaSon justifying 
alteration of this section. 

I e. Repeal-The following Acta and path of Acta are 
repeIIIecI : 

(1) 
(2) 
(8) 

Cotmnent. No provisions of the CPLR create a procedure 
inconsistent with that set up by this Act. The severa! alterna
tive methods by which enforcement of foreign judgments may 
be had should not be affected by this Act. 

Concl'llJlion. This section should be omitted. 
§ 10. Taking Etfeet.-The Act takes effeet on ---

Comment. None. 
Conclusi<m.· None. 

V. ConclusiOlUl 

Except in the area of judgment enforcement, state bound. 
aries impose no substantial obatacles to convenient and expedi. 
tious commerce. Since there is no real justification for this 
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state of affairs, it would seem that the issue is not whether to 
improve it, but how. 

The two uniform Acts which have been the subject of tru~ 
. report offer alternative methods. The summary judgmenl 
procedure of the 1948 Act offers some innovations, based upon 
a summary judgment practice that has been well establiahetl 
in many states, including this one. The 1964 Revision is a clear 
departu re from traditional methods, although on the federal 
level there bas been considerable experience with the regiatra' 
tion device. . 

The availability in New York of summary judgment prot. ... 
dures applicable to foreign judgments r~ questions u to 
the extent of the improvement the 1948 Act would provide. I to 
advantages over current praetice-the judgment creditor's 
right to levy at any time after registration, for elWllpl_re 
considerable, but in some reSpects it merely continues lOme of 
the disadvantages. The most important of these is the __ ., 
sity of obtaining jurisdiction over the judgment debtor. The 
case law seems poised at the point of making important prog
ress in this regard, but it is uncertain how far it wiD be devel
oPed. Quasi in rem jurisdiction, speciftcally provided for in the 
Act, has probably been available in this state, but there I, 
little· indication of the extent of its· WIe. The· Act, however. 
cIea,rly authorizes it. 

Beyond this, the first act cannot be said to depart liguiA
cantly from present summary judgment motion practice, ape
claIly the accelerated one of CPLR section 3213. However, it 
Dlust be added that from the viewpoint of foreign countries. 
ita eDaCtment may be much more significant than the actual 
improvements it makes would seem to warrant. In the aQeom. 
panying report it wu pointed out that the absence of a clearly 
delineated enforcement procedure has been a cause for com
plaint abroad, and has probably worked to the detriment of 
American judgmentswben their enforcement was _pI 
there. From the viewpoint of the judgment creditor. It may be 
lIsked whether the Act creates a significantly fuler proc_ 
than those he uses now. From the Viewpoint of the courts. 
would the summary judgment procedure noticeably lighten 
their burden. . 

If the 1948 Act is preferred over it successor, wbethft" to 
retain it in its present form or to incorporate it into the relit
vant sections of the CPLR, perhaps deleting some of its provI
sions in ial(or of existing ones, may be necessary to decide. 

Clearly, however, the 1964 Act is a faster, more efllcie"t, 
less expensive enforcement method than its predecessor, and 
this is true from the viewpoint of all concerned. It aeerna to 
have worked very well, in difl'erent forms, in the federeJ 
sphere and in various other common law countries. Its aecept-
8Jice i8 hampered primarily by traditional notions of tbp 
,fl'ective range of judgments and, more importantly, by due 
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procesa. The Act, however, is scrupulousiy fair to the judg
ment debtor who is provided with notice and an opportunity to 
be heard. . 

The fairness of such a system to the judgment debtor is 
attested by the number of countries with ideals and systems 
aimilar to our own which have such a process. None of these 
are bothered by the notion that a judgment must be converted 
into a domeatic judgment before enfon:ement can illSue. 

It is reeolnmended that some legislation be enacted to pro
vide Specifically for foreign judgment enforcement. It is urged 
that tbis take the form of the 1964 reviaed uniform Act. Aa 
indicated by tbeactions of Wyoming and Wisconsin, many 
statea presently having the original Act may repeal it in favor 
of its Buccessor. It approximates the methods ·used now in 
Dlost western conntries, and a registration process is generally 
specified in multilateral proposals for judgment recognition 
and enforcement. It would more fully realize the policies 
sought to be effectuated by the full faith and credit clause, and 
would be of Significant advantage both to judgment creditolll 
and courts. The only detriment to the judgment debtor is the 
loss of opportunity to delay or avoid altogether satisfaction of 
the judgment against him. 

In an HkeUbood, If the Act is adopted queatiollll will arise 
that have not been, and perhaps could not have been, antici
patedin'thia report. But thia ia an inevitable effect of new leg
lal/t.tion, whose interpretation and construction in speciftc 
inst&nceaC&n in most casea beat be left to the courts. 

FOOTNOTES 
/, Report of the Standi. ',,* Committee on Jurisprndencie and Law Reform, 

52 A.B.A. lIeD. 292 (1927) • 
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EXHIBIT V 

States which have enact;.ed the Revised Uniform Enforcement of· Foreign Jud&
ments Act of 1964: 

Arizona: Ariz. Rev. Stat. §§ 12-1701 to 12-1708 (Supp. 1972) 

Colorado: Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 77-13-1 to 77-13-8 (1969 Perm. 
Cum. Supp.) 

Kansas: §§ 60-3001 to 60-3008 (Supp. 1971) 

New York: N.Y. C.P.L.R. §§ 5401-5408 (Supp. 1972) 

North Dakota: 28 N.D. Century Code §§ 2C.I-01 to 2C.I-08 (Supp. 1971) 

Oklahoma: 12 Okla. Stat. Ann. §§ 719-726 (Supp. 1972) 

Pennsylvania: 12 Penn. Stat. Ann. §§ 921-928 (Supp. 1972) 

Wisconsin: Wise. Stat. Ann. § 270.96 (Supp. 1972) 

Wyoming: Wyo. Stat. §§ 1-477.1 to 1-477.8 (Supp. 1971) 

Law Review Articles: 

Kulzer, The Uniform Enforcement 
Enforcement of Forei n Jud 
New York, Judicial Conference, 

:i';;:'rr;i7'::-:-:,,=:-==~:rn"77i:--::-==e:::n:.:t.::.s..;A;.:;C=t J 24 N. Y. U. L. Q. Rev. 336 

37 Chi. Bar 

Paulsen, Enforcing the Money Judgment of a Sister State, 42 Iowa L. Rev. 
2C2 (1957) 

Riesenfeld, Collection of Mone 
Inventory and a Prospectus, 

ments in American 
Iowa L. Rev. 155 

Riesenfeld, Creditors' Remedies and the Conflict of Laws--Part One: 
Individual Collection of Claims, 60 Colum. L. Rev. 658 (1960) 

Yntema, The Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in A 10 American Law, 33 
Mich. L. Rev. 1129 1935 

Note, The New Federal Judgment Enforcement Procedure, 50 Colum. L. Rev. 
971 (1950) 
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Law Review fl1ticles (cont.): 

Note, Registration of Federal Judgments, 42 Iowa L. Rev. 285 (1957) 

Note, Constitutionality of a Uniform Reciprocal Registration of Judg
ments Statute, 36 N.Y. U.L.Q. Rev. 488 (1961) 
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#39.70 2/2/73 
TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

The full faith and credit clause of Article IV, Section 1, of the 

United States Constitution requires that states respect the valid judg-
1 2 

ments of sister state and federal courts. Subject to certain defenses, 

any valid judgment of a sister state or· United States court is entitled 

to recognition; that is, it is to be given "the same conclusive effect 

that it has in the state of rendition with respect to the persons, the 
3 

subject matter of the action and the issues involved." However, valid 

money judgments are required by the Constitution to be enforced; that is, 

the state must give the person the relief he is entitled to under the judg-

4 ment. The manner of enforcing sister state and federal money judgments 1s 

1. Although not mentioned in the full faith and credit clause, courts have 
ruled that federal judgments are entitled to full faith and credit in 
the states. Hancock Nat'l Bank v. Farnum, 176 U.S. 640, 645 (1900); In 
re Ballieux, 47 Cal.2d 258,260-261,302 P.2d Sol, (1956), cer~denred, 
353 U.S. 957 (1957). 

2. Defenses to enforcement include the following: the judgment is not final 
and unconditional; the judgment was obtained by extrinsic fraud; the 
judgment was rendered in excess of jurisdiction; the judgment is not 
enforceable in the state of rendition; misconduct of the plaintiff; 
judgment has already been paid; suit on the judgment is barred by the 
statute of limitations in the state where enforcement is sought. 5 B. 
Witkin, California Procedure Enforcement of Ju nt § 194 at 3549-3550 
(2d ed. 1971); Restatement (Second of Conflict of Laws §§ 103-121 (1971). 

3. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws § 93, Comment b (1971). 

4. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws § 100 & Introductory Note 
§§ 99-102 (1971); Milwaukee County v. M.E. w~ite Co., 296 U.S. 268 
(1935). The United States Supreme Court has not yet decided whether 
judgments ordering the performance of an act other than the payment of 
money--~, orders to convey land--are required by the full faith and 
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not specified by the federal Constitution or statutes but rather is deter-
5 

mined. by the forum state. In California, the exclusive way in which to 

enforce such judgments is to bring an action on the judgment in California 
6 

courts; when a domestic judgment is obtained, then execution may issue. 

This traditional manner of enforcing judgments of sister states requires 

all the normal trappings of an original action. The judgment creditor must 

file a complaint. There must be judicial jurisdiction. The creditor prob-

ably will want to seek a writ of attachment until such time as the judgment 

has been established. A trial (however summary) must be held in order to 

establish the sister state or federal judgment at which time the judgment 

debtor may raise any defenses to the validity of the judgment that he may 

have. Only after the entry of the domestic judgment may the judgment credi-

tor seek execution on the debtor's assets in the state. The formal, tradi-

tional process of enforcing foreign judgments has understandably been the 

subject of criticism. 7 A more efficient and simpler method of enforcing 

credit clause to be enforced. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws 
§ 102, Comment c (1971). Although California courts have allowed·tbe enforce
ment of sister state decrees to convey land (Rozan v. Rozan, 49 Cal.2d 
322, 317 P.2d 11 (1957)(dictum); Spalding v. Spalding, 75 Cal. App. 569, 
243 P. 445 (1925); Redwood Inv. Co. v. Exley, 64 Cal. App. 455, 221 P. 
973 (1923», they are not required to do so by the U.S. Constitution. 
Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws § 102, Reporter's Notes to Com
ments c and d (1971). This recommendation is limited to consideration 
of a procedure for enforcing money judgments entitled to full faith and 
credit. 

5. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws § 99 (1971). 

6. 5 B. Witkin, California Procedure Enforcement of Ju ent § 193 at 3548 
(2d ed. 1971); Restatement (Second of Conflict of Laws § 99, Comment b; 
§ 100, Ccmment b (1971); ~. Code Civ. Proc. §§.337.5(3), 1913. 

7. See,~, Kulzer, The Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Ju nts and 
The Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act Revised 19 
State of New York Judicial Conference, 13th Annual Report 2 19 ; 
Report of the Standing Committee on Jurisprudence and Law Reform, 52 
A.B.A. Report 292 (1927); Jackson, Full Faith and Credit--The Lawyer's 
Clause of the Constitution, 45 Colum. L. Rev. 1 (1945); Paulsen, En
forcing the Money Judgment of a Sister State, 42 Iowa L.Rev. 202-r1957). 
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foreign money judgments is offered by the revised Uniform Enforcement of 

8 
Foreign Judgments Act of 1964. The revised Uniform Act provides a registra-

tion system similar to the method enacted by Congress in 1948 for the en

forcement of federal district court judgments in other districts. 9 Under 

the version of the revised Uniform Act of 1964, which the Commission recom-

mends for adoption in California, the judgment creditor merely files his 

authenticated judgment in a California trial court where it is treated for 

all purposes as if it had been reduced to a domestic judgment. Notice of 

the filing is sent to the judgment debtor so that he may raise any defenses 

to the enforcement of the foreign judgment. The judgment creditor may 

obtain a writ of execution at the time he files the foreign judgment, but 

assets levied upon may not be sold (except in the case of perishables) or 

distributed to the creditor until 30 days after the creditor files proof of 

service on the Judgment debtor of notice of filing of the foreign judgment. 

The revised Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964 has 

been adopted in the major commercial states of New York and Pennsylvania, 

and as well in Wisconsin, Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, North Dakota, 

and Wyoming. The recommended registration procedure offers several distinct 

advantages over the traditional enforcement process. The registration sys-

tem of the revised Uniform Act of 1964 is speedy, efficient, and inexpensive 

8. 9A Uniform Laws Ann. 486 (1965). 

9. 28 U.S.C. § 1963 (1970). Registration systems have long been used 
successfully in other countries with federated states, e.g., Australia. 
See Yntema, The Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in Ang~merican 
Law, 33 Mich. L. Rev. 1129 (1935); Leflar, The New Uniform Foreign 
Judgments Act, 24 N.Y.U. L.Q. Rev. 336, 343-345 (1949); Morison, 
Extra-Territorial Enforcement of Judgments Within the Commonwealth of 
Australia, 21 Aust. L.J. 298 (1947). 
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· w to uti11ze. It offers savings in time and money to both courts and 

creditors. The procedure is fair to the judgment debtor since his oppor-

11 
tunity to attack the enforcement of the foreign judgment is preserved. 

The registration procedure avoids the necessity of obtaining a writ of at-

tacbment during the time suit is brought to establish the foreign .judgment 

under existing law. 

The Commission recommends the enactment of the revised Uniform Enforce-

ment of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964 with certain minor changes. The Com-

mission believes that the registration procedure provided by the Uniform 

Act would be a significant improvement in the process of enforcing sister 

state and federal money jUdgments. 

10. Commissioners' Prefatory Note, 9A Uniform Laws Ann. 486 (1965); Kulzer, 
supra, at 290. The Commissioners of Uniform State Laws found that 
the revised Uniform Act of 1964 "provides the enacting state with a 
speedy and econcmical method of doing that which it is required to do 
by the Constitution of the United States. It also relieves creditors 
and debtors of the additional cost and harassment of further litiga
tion which would otherwise be incident to the enforcement of the 
foreign judgment. This act offers the states a chance to achieve 
uniformity in a field where uniformity is highly desirable." Com
missioners' Prefatory Note, 9A Uniform Laws Ann. 487 (1965). 

11. Kulzer,~, at 290-291. 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 337.5 of. to amend the heading of Title 11 

of Part 3 of. and to add Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 

1710.10) to Title 11 of Part 3 of. the Code of Civil Procedure. 

relating to enforcement of foreign judgments. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 337.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

337.5. Within 10 years: 

1. An action upon any bonds or coupons issued by the State of 

California. 

2. An action upon any general obligation bonds or coupons. not 

secured in whole or in part by a lien on real property. issued by any 

county. city and county. municipal corporation. district (including 

school districts). or other political SUbdivision of the State of 

California. 

3. An action or a special proceeding upon a judgment or decree 

of any court of the United States or of any state within the United 

States. 
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Sec. 2. The heading of Title 11 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure is amended to read: 

TITLE II 

9~-PRQg~g~~W~g-~W-pg9RA~~-ggyg~g 

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

Note. Chapter 2 of Title II is the Uniform Foreign Money-Judgments 

Recognition Act. The heading of Title 11 is all that remains of probate 

provisions. Chapter 1 is blank. 



Sec. 3. Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1710.10) is added to 

Title 11 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

Chapter 1. Enforcement of Foreign Judgments 
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§ 1710.10. Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act 

1710.10. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the 

Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act. 

Note. This is basically the same as Section 8 of the 1964 Act, with the 

addition of "shall be known" as in the Colorado statute. Colo. Rev. Stat. 

Ann. of 1963 § 77-13-1 (1969 Perm. Cum. Supp.). As Kulzer notes, the titles 

of the 1948 and 1964 acts are identical and, hence, confusing since the acts 

are quite different. However, Kulzer did not think the confusion warranted 

any change. Kulzer, supra, at 289 (see Exhibit IV). 
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§ 1710.20. Definition 

1710.20. In this chapter, "foreign judgment" means any judgment, 

decree, or order of a court of the United States, of a state or 

territory of the United States, or of any other court, requiring the 

payment of money, which is entitled to full faith and credit in this 

state. 

Comment. Section 1710.20, which defines "foreign judgment" for the pur

poses of Chapter 1, is based on Section 1 of the revised Uniform Enforcement 

of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964, 9A Uniform LawB Ann. 488 (1965). However, 

in variation from the revised Uniform Act, the procedures of this chapter 

have been explicitlY limited to foreign judgments requiring the payment of 

money. Hence, for example, a sister state decree ordering the performance 

of some act other than the payment of money, such as the conveyance of land 

in California, may not be enforced b,y this procedure. Whether a money judg

ment is entitled to enforcement by the procedure of this chapter is a matter 

to be determined b,y the courts under the full faith and credit clause of 

Article IV, Section 1, of the United States Constitution and the decisions 

interpreting it. In the case of money judgments, this chapter provides a 

means of doing what the state is required to do by the full faith and credit 

clause of the United States Constitution. 

Notes. (A) The limitation to money judgments follows the Pennsylvania 

statute. 12 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 921 (Supp. 1972). (See Exhibit III.) Both 

the 1948 and 1964 Uniform Acts were broader in allowing enforcement of any 

judgment entitled to full faith and credit. However, thus far it has not 

been determined by the United States Supreme Court whether any sorts of 
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§ 1710.20 

judgments other than money judgments are required to be enforced, rather 

than merely recognized, by sister states under the full faith and credit 

clause. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws §§ 100, 102, Comment Q, 

and Reporter's Note (1971); 5 B. Witkin, California Procedure Enforcement of 

Judgment § 194 at 3549-3550 (2d ed. 1971). California has allowed enforce

ment of sister state decrees to convey land (Rozan v. Rozen, 49 Cal.2d 322, 

317 P.2d 11 (1957)(dictum); Spalding v. Spalding, 75 Cal. App. 569, 243 P. 

445 (1925); Redwood Inv. Co. v. Exley, 64 Cal. App. 455, 221 P. 973 (1923)), 

but this is not required by the Constitution. The Commission may prefer 

not to limit the procedure to money judgments, but it makes some sense to 

so limit it. The Uniform Act speaks of judgment creditors and debtors, 

most cases will involve money judgments, and jurisdictional attachment is 

not involved with the enforcement of equity decrees or orders to convey land. 

(B) At the January meeting, Professor Riesenfeld raised the problem of 

the enforcement of federal judgments in state courts under the Uniform Act 

of 1964 and suggested that the staff look at Knapp v. McFarland, 426 F.2d 

935 (2d Cir. 1972). In Knapp, it was decided that, in New York, the Uniform 

Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act applied only to money judgments of a 

sister state and not to federal money judgments. This case may be explained 

by the fact that New York already had a registration procedure for the 

enforcement of federal judgments which was in conflict with the Uniform Act. 

The court, therefore, upheld the actions of the creditor and the sheriff 

which were performed in accordance with the separate statutory procedure 

for enforcing federal judgments. However, the authority of this opinion 

does not really extend outside New York, for as a general proposition its 

conclusions concerning the Uniform Act are incorrect. It is true that the 
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§ 1710.20 

language of Section 1 of the 1964 Act is not a model of clarity: "In this 

Act 'foreign judgment' means any judgment, decree, or order of a court of 

the United States or of any other court which is entitled to :full faith and 

credit in this state." The similar provision in the 1948 Act spoke of "any 

State or Territory" instead of "any other court." The 1964 language probably 

indicates a change in style rather than in substance; the words "court of the 

United States" still should mean federal courts in 1964 as in 1948. See 

Leflar, The New Uniform Foreign Judgments Act, 24 N.Y.U. L.Q. Rev. 336, 350 

n.41 (1949), concerning meaning of 1948 Act language. In addition, the 

Commissioners' Prefatory Note to the 1964 Act states that the act "provides 

the enacting state with a speedy and economical method of doing that which 

it is required to do by the Constitution of the United States." 9A Uniform 

Laws Ann. 487 (1965). Although federal courts are not mentioned in the :full 

faith and credit clause of Article IV, Section 1, of the United States Consti

tutton, it has been held that federal judgments are entitled to :full faith 

and credit in state courts and that state judgments are entitled to full 

faith and credit in federal courts. Hancock Nat!l Bank v. Farnum, 176 U.S. 

640, 645 (1900); Stoll v. Gottlie~, 305 U.S. 165 (1938); In re Ballieux, 

47 Cal.2d 258, 260-261, 302 P.2d 801, _-_ (1956), cert. denied, 353 u.s. 

957 (1957); Mueller v. Elba Oil Co., 21 Cal.2d 188, 205, 130 P.2d 961, _ 

(1942). Hence, the language of the 1964 Act should be sufficient to indicate 

that both state and federal courts are covered. But the Commission may 

prefer to clarify the statutory language. Any doubt that federal judgments 

are included within the registration procedures should be dispelled by the 

proposed wording although that wording is now a bit more ponderous. 
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§ 1710.20 

(c) New York restricts judgments enforceable by the Uniform Act to 

exclude those "obtained by default in appearance, or by confession of judg-

ment. n N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5401 (Supp. 1972). (See Exhibit II.) However, this 

language should not be adopted. It is the policy of the act to allow enforce-

ment of any money judgment entitled to full faith and credit. The courts 

should be allowed to decide the exceptions to full faith and credit and 

where the requirement is inapplicable. Judgments will not have to be enforced 

or recognized where to do so ""ould involve an improper interference with 

important interests" of a state. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws 

§ 103 (1971). However, the fact that a valid judgment is against the strong 

public policy of the state is not sufficient to avoid the requirements of 

full faith and credit. Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws § 117 (1971). 

To specify certain types of money judgments which are not to be enforced by 

this procedure would impair the desirable principle of unified treatment of 

all money judgments entitled to full faith and credit. 

(D) California has adopted the Uniform Foreign Money-Judgments Recog

nition Act (Code Civ. Proc. § 1713 et seq.), which provides that money judg-

ments of foreign countries are to be "enforceable in the same manner as the 

judgment of a sister state ,,<hich is entitled to full faith and credit." Code 

Civ. Froc. § 1713.3. Kulzer finds no reason why foreign nation judgments 

should not be enforceable through the 1964 Uniform Act's registration proce-

dure as well as through the 1948 Act's summary judgment procedure. Kulzer, 

supra, at 281 (see Exhibit IV). Kulzer recommends that the definition of 

judgment include the follOWing language: 

or (2) any judgment of a foreign state which is entitled to recognition 
under the Uniform Foreign Money-Judgments Recognition Act. 

New York did not adopt Kulzer's suggestion and, in view of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1713.3, it is not really needed. However, the added language 

would make the relationship of the statutes clearer. 
-12-



§ 1710.30. Filing and statutes of foreign judgments 

1710.30. (al A copy of any foreign judgment authenticated in 

accordance with the act of Congress or the statutes of this state 

may be filed in the office of the clerk of the proper superior court, 

municipal court, or justice court of this state. The clerk shall 

treat the foreign judgment in the same manner as a judgment of a 

superior court, a municipal court, or a justice court of this state. 

(bl A judgment so filed has the same effect and is subject to 

the same procedures, defenses, and proceedings for reopening, vacating, 

or staying as a judgment of a superior court, a municipal court, or 

a justice court of this state and may be enforced or satisfied in 

like manner. 

Comment. Section 1710.30 is almost identical to Section 2 of the re

vised Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964. 9A Uniform 

Laws Ann. 488 (1965). Subdivision (a) provides for the filing of a judgment 

in the office of the proper clerk of court. The proper court is determined 

by statutory jurisdictional amounts. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 89, 112. The 

superior court in a county does not have jurisdiction when a municipal or 

justice court of the county has jurisdiction. Cal. Const., Art. VI, § 10; 

Cambra v. Justice's Court, 4 Cal.2d 445, 49 P.2d 1121 (1935). The county 

clerk is clerk of superior court. Cal. Const., Art. VI, § 4; Govt. Code 

§ 26800. The municipal court clerk and justice court clerk are designated 

by the judges of the courts. Govt. Code §§ 71181, 72702. If a justice court 

has no clerk, the judge performs the duties required by this chapter. Cf. 

Govt. Code §§ 71221, 71611, 71612, 71614.5, 71661. The act of Congress con

cerning authentication of judgments is 28 U.S.C. § 1738 (1970). £!. Code 
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§ 1710·30 

eiv. Proc. § 674 (certification by clerk or judge of abstract of judgment 

for purposes of filing with recorder of any county in order to create judgment 

lien on debtor's real property). 

Subdivision (b) provides that, when filed, the foreign judgment shall 

be treated in all respects as a judgment of the court where it is filed. 

Notes. (A) Section 1710.30 preserves the jurisdictional amount distinc

tions between superior, municipal, and justice courts. Small claims courts 

are left out of the enforcement process since they serve a different purpose 

and have no exclusive jurisdiction. Of course, it is possible to give the 

entire enforcement procedure under this chapter to the superior courts, but 

that would mean that they would be handling cases involving amounts under 

$5,000 where municipal or justice courts could be doing it. 

(B) The statement in the Comment regarding judges of justice courts 

performing the duties when there is no clerk could be put in the statute but 

is left out here just because it is desirable to tamper with the uniformity 

of the basic act as little as is possible. 

(cl New York requires the filing within 90 days of the authentication. 

N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5402(a) (Supp. 1972). (See Exhibit II.) This may be a use

ful provision. 
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§ 1710.40. Notice or riling 

1710.40. (a) At the time or the riling or the roreign judgment, 

the judgment creditor or his lawyer shall make and rile with the clerk 

or court an affidavit setting forth the name and last known post or

fice address of the judgment debtor, the n~e and post office address 

of the judgment creditor, and stating that the judgment is unsatisfied 

in whole or in part, the amount remaining unpaid, and that the enrorce

ment of the jQdgment has not been stayed. 

(b) Within 30 days after the filing of the foreign judgment 

and the affidavit, the judgment creditor or his lawyer shall send by 

registered or certified mail or personally serve notice or the riling 

of the foreign judgment to the jQdgment debtor at his last known ad

dress. The notice shall inclQde the name and post office address of 

the judgment creditor and the jQdgment creditor's lawyer, if any, in 

this state. 

(c) Property seized under a writ of execution may not be sold 

earlier than 30 days after the judgment creditor files proof of 

service of notice or filing of the foreign judgment with the clerk 

or COQrt. If property is perishable and mQst be sold in order to pre

vent its destruction or loss of value, the proceeds or the sale may 

not be distribQted to the judgment creditor earlier than 30 days 

arter the judgment creditor files proof or service with the clerk or 

court. 

Comment. Section 1710.40 is based on Section 3 of the revised Uniform 

Enrorcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964 and on the New York version. 

N.Y. C.P.L.R. §§ 5402(a), 5403 (Supp. 1972). 
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§ 1710.40 

Subdivision (a) provides for the contents of the judgment creditor's 

affidavit which is to be filed with the clerk of court. The statements that 

the judgment is unsatisfied in whole or in part, the amount remaining unpaid, 

and that the enforcement of the judgment has not been stayed are not 

required by the Uniform Act but are based on the New York version. N.Y. 

C.P.L.R. § 5402(a) (Supp. 1972). These additional requirements are intended 

to prevent double recovery and show clearly that the foreign judgment is 

final to the knowledge of the judgment creditor. 

Subdivision (b) provides for the manner and contents of notice to the 

judgment debtor. The procedure is based on the simpler New York procedure 

instead of that specified in the Uniform Act. N.Y. C.P'L.R. § 5403 (Supp. 

1972). The judgment creditor may serve notice en the judgment debtor 

personally or by registered or certified mail. 

Subdivision (c) is similar to the New York provision (N.Y. C.P.L.B. 

§ 5403 (Supp. 1972)) except that it provides that property shall not be 

Bold until 30 days after proof of service whereas the New York procedure 

provides only that the proceeds from execution shall not be distributed until 

that time. The provision of subdivision (c) regarding perishable property 

follows the New York procedure regarding the debtor's property generally. 

The delay is provided in order that the judgment debtor may raise any 

defenses, or institute proceedings for reopening, vacating, or staying the 

judgment,before the judgment is satisfied. See Code Civ. Proc. § 692 

(requiring 10 days' notice to debtor before sale of personal property and 

20 days' notice before sale of real property). 
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§ 1710.40 

Note. The 1964 Uniform Act contained an optional subdivision (c) which 

provided: 

No execution or other process for enforcement of a foreign judgment 
filed hereunder shall issue until ( ) days after the date the judg
ment is filed. 

New York provided that the distribution of the proceeds, but not the writ and 

levy of execution, should be delayed for 30 days as explained in the Comment. 

(See Exhibit II.) Pennsylvania and Kansas left out the subdivision completely; 

but it was adopted in six other states with time periods running from five to 

20 days. The procedure of New York is recommended since it both gives the 

debtor an opportunity to raise any defenses before he completely loses his 

property to the creditor and prevents the judgment debtor from removing his 

assets between the time he receives notice of the filing of the judgment and 

the time execution is levied. 

It seems better to restrain both the sale of the property and distribu-

tion of the proceeds since, if the defendant is successful in having the 

judgment quashed, he might want his property back and not merely the proceeds 

of an execution sale. Of course, in the case of perishables, it would be 

useless to hold the property without sale. As the Comment notes, Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 692 requires that notice be given to the judgment 

debtor before sale of his property anyway. Hence, the New York procedure 

which seems to allow sale before notice to the debtor is not in accord with 

existing California law. 
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§ 1710.50. stay 

1710.50. (a) If the judgment debtor shows the court that an 

appeal from the foreign judgment is pending or will be taken, or that 

a stay of execution has been granted, the court shall stay enforce

ment of the foreign judgment until the appeal is concluded, the time 

for appeal expires, or the stay of execution expires or is vacated, 

upon proof that the judgment debtor has furnished the security for 

the satisfaction of the judgment required by the state in which it was 

rendered. 

(b) If the judgment debtor shows the court any ground upon which 

enforcement of a judgment of any superior court, municipal court, or 

justice court of this state would be stayed, the court shall stay en

forcement for an appropriate period, upon requiring the same security 

for satisfaction of the judgment which is required in this state. 

Comment. Section 1710.50 is virtually identical to Section 4 of the 

revised Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964. 9A Uniform 

laws Ann. 488 (1965). 

Note. A provision may be desired which gives the court discretion to 

stay the judgment on its own motion based on information such as that in the 

affidavit in Section 1710.40(a). Kulzer suggests this be done. Kulzer, 

supra,at 288 (see Exhibit IV). Otherwise, a stay could be had only on 

motion of the debtor under the terms of the statute. 
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§ 1710.60. Fees 

1710.60. Any person filing a foreign judgment shall pay to the 

clerk of court the fees prescribed by statute for the filing of an 

action in the court in which such judgment is filed. Fees for docket

ing, transcription,or other enforcement proceedings shall be as pro

vided for judgments of the court where the judgment is filed. 

Comment. Section 1710.60 is based on Section 5 of the revised Uniform 

Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964 (9A Uniform Laws Ann. 488 (1965» 

and the Oklahoma statute (12 Okla. Stat. Ann. § 724 (Supp. 1972». See Govt. 

Code § 26721 (fees provisions). 

~ The Uniform Act provided for a specification of the fee but, 

since we are dealing with three courts and since amendments in fee schedules 

will take place in the future, this flexible provision makes sense. Wiscon

sin omits any reference to fees, and New York, Pennsylvania, and Oklahoma 

refer over to other general provisions. 
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§ 1710.70. Uniformity of interpretation 

1710.70. This act shall be so interpreted and construed as to 

effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states 

which enact it. 

Comment. Section 1710.70 is identical to Section 7 of the revised 

Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act of 1964. 9A Uniform laws Ann. 

488 (1965). 

Note. The Uniform Act contains the following as Section 6: 

Optional Procedure.--The right of a judgment creditor to bring an 
action to enforce his judgment instead of proceeding under this 
Act remains unimpaired. 

Such a provision was included in the 1948 Act since it was believed that, 

if the new procedure proved more efficient, it would be used despite the 

availability of the traditional procedures. Leflar, The New Uniform Enforce-

ment Judgments Act, 24 N.Y.U.L.Q. Rev. 336, 354 (1949). The staff recommends 

that this section be omitted for the following reasons: First, the proposed 

statute should be an entirely sufficient replacement for the traditional 

practice of bringing separate actions to enforce money judgments. Second, 

the procedure for enforcing sister state judgments in Celifornia is not now 

spelled out in the statutes but is rather part of the common law. Section 

1913 of the Code of Civil Procedure merely requires that an action or special 

proceeding be brought to enforce a sister state judgment. To add the pro-

posed registration procedure should not affect the common law method of en-

forcing judgments unless some judge who is seeking to void those traditional 

procedures finds an implication in the omission of this section that the 

Legislature intended to make the registration procedure exclusive. The point 
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§ 1710.70 

is that the omission of this section surely would not compel a court to find 

that, in the case of money judgments, the registration procedure is exclusive 

of all others. Therefore, Section 6 seems superfluous. Third, the enactment 

of this section could easily be interpreted as preserving traditional methods 

of enforcing money judgments including those ~here quasi in rem jurisdiction 

has been required. Since the Commission has indicated its desire to leave 

the courts as free as possible to decide the jurisdictional questions under 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 410.10, this section implying the retention 

of quasi in rem jurisdiction should be omitted. An action to enforce a 

money judgment against a defendant-debtor who is not subject to personal 

jurisdiction, according to traditional theory, must be based on quasi in rem 

jurisdiction, ~, by the attachment of the nonresident debtor's assets in 

the state. In traditional terms, fUll faith and credit requirements have 

meant resort to quasi in rem jurisdiction. In order to avoid forcing the 

courts into this traditional thinking, then, Section 6 of the Uniform Act of 

1964 should not be adopted. 
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